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iiil'lll-"i Bowling�.�- I: BOWLING LEAGUE
STATESBORO WOMEN'S
OCTOBER I, 1962
First Federal 6, Piggly Wiggly
2: Johnson's Minit Mart 8,
Chevrolet 0; Karaheusian 6, Ou"
Superette 2; Paragon Rcsaurant
6, City Dairy 2.
Individual High set for the
week - Frances White 449;
Alma Wilson, 442; Jeanette Cur­
ter, 439.
High camsct for week -
Johnson's Minit Mart, 2,217; Pa­
ragon Restaurant. 2107; City
Dairy 2027.
)'ro\!iclinn- run fur the whole family, and individuality for Mum
and Jl:ul, the top otTering in I:urcl's 196:1 station ",al;!JI1 line. the
Country Squire, will have nptlunal hucket sO.llls. A I1I11C-IJassel1-
ger car, the Squire hns the unly forwanl-facm"
third seat in tI�c
low-priced cu r liehl, and one (If the widest tungate epenlngs 10
the industry-more than riO inches.
tjesortbcd as lithe most service frec stamlarrl-slze American
ear ever produced." 'he 19{.i:� I"orel Gulaxie features eemplete
re·styling, a new 260·clIhic·inch Ohnllenjrer V·8 engine, :�fi.�()O.
mtle major lubrication tntcrva ts and G,OOU·milc minor huu-Ien­
lion Intervals. •.11111 "cushiun link" suspension. 'FhrouJrh UNe of
imlJro\'cd lubricants, n cumpletc "j-an-In" of each eng-inc while
it is heing electronically analyzed, and an engine flush nrocc­
durc, Ji"ord has been nhie to climinate the historic I,OOO·l1Ille
fnspecuon on :111 of Its 1!163 cars, except the three van-type
"chicles in UIC Falcon line.
'I'he 4·duor hardtoll (bnttorn) , Is one of the 14 mndels in tit ..
196:1 Gntaxte linc
.'
. .'
lndividualHigh came for week
- Eloise Brannen 17g; Gayle
Seltzer. 173; Madge Mikoloitis.
171.
High team game for week -
Johnson's Minit Mart, 761 and
755: Paragon Restauran, 724.
Team standings - Paragon
Restaurant. won 18and lost 6;
Johnson's iMnit Mart, lH and 8;
City Dairy, 16 and 8; Karagheu­
sian 12 and 12; Piggly Wiggly.
10 and 14; Fh-st Federal, 10 and
14; Chevrolet 8 and 16; Otis
Superette. 6 and 18.
....""""""""'''''''''''''''',
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C. Kreuck. Shown here, lef.t to
right arc: A. C. Daugherty. Vice
President; H. Gottwald, Vice
President, Controls Division: J.
Sells, Regional Sales Manager,
Houston, Texas; D. Shoemaker,
Regional Manager, Pittsburg.
PH.; T. Carson, Assistant Vice
President; J. Walters. Regional
Manager. Atlanta, Georgia; E.
Wenrich. Administrative Assist­
ant; L. A. Dixon. Vice President:
J. Dvoracek, Regional Manager,
Tulsa; J. Northcutt, Assistant
Vice President; R. Johnson, Re­
gional Sales Manager. New
York City; B. Binford, Vice Pre­
sident, General Manager. States-
boro Division; W. Gulley. Re­
gional Sales Manager. San Fran­
cisco; N. W. Rowand, Vice Pre­
sident Manufacturing, Slates­
boro Division; A. J. Komich,
Product Manager, lS.tatesboro
Division; R. Miller, Director
Market Research, P. Kreuch,
Vice President and R. R. Bush.
Vice President.
• Portal News
attended the Home Demonstra­
tion Council in Statesboro.
Mrs. Pearl Foss returned
home recently from two
week's visit with Mr. William
Foss of Savannah. Mrs. Don
Utley, Jeff and Elaine returned
home with her a weekend..
Mrs. John Fields was the
spend the day guest or Mr. and
and family of Augusta Saturday
evening, September 29, in honor
Mrs. Marshall Taylor Septem­
ber 30.
Mr. and Mrs. leroy Wood­
cock spent the weekend of Sep­
tember 29, with their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Bedenbaugh
and Roy of Columbia, South
Carolina.
Mr. and Mrc. AI Cox of Sa­
vannah spent last weekend with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Cowart.
Miss Bar-barn Akcrman of
Miami, Florida i� spendine two
weeks with her parents· Mr
and Mrs. Eugene McCullough
and family.
Mr. Frank Saunders Jr. was
lhe Sunday, Seplember 30, din·
ncr guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Bland. II
'Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bland
visited Mr ,and Mrs. R. E.
Brown ISr. of Millen Sunday,
Seplember 30.
Mrs. Max Cavern of Atlanta
and Mrs· Martha Bird of Metler
visited Miss Alberta Scarboro
Saturday, Seplomber 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brack,
Robert Brack �r., Mrs. E. E.
Stewart, and Mr. Waldo Stew­
art spenl the day at Cherokee
Sunday, September 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hodges of
Statesboro visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Blackburn
and Linda Sunday, September
30.
Mr. J. Hyatt Smith was the
,Sunday, September 30, guest of
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Perry and
family.
Mr. John Bowen had as a
spend the night guesl Sunday
evening, September 30, Mr·
Roy Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnell Reddick
and Terrell and Mr. and Mrs.
Rufus Brannen, Marilyn and Re­
bon spent the day Sunday, Sep·
tember 30, with Mr. and Mrs·
Lamar Reddick and Jeff of
Statesboro.
-
By EVELYN HENDRIX'
.........", ..""""'" .. ,,,.,",, ..
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Mr. Robbie Turner hud as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
his guest Monday night, Mr. Deal and James.
Russell Brannen. Miss Patsy McNear of Swains-
Mr. Alton Smith of Pooler hero sp nt Saturday night, Sop­
was the September :10 weekend tcmber 29, with Mr. and Mrs.
guest of Mr. Gerald Bonnctt. .tuljan Deal.
Pfc. Mehlon Brannen of the Dinner gue sts of Mr. and Mrs.
Marincs. New River, North Car- F. M. Brannen on Wednesday
olina spent the September 30, venlng. ISepteml=cr 26 of last
weekend with his parents, Mr. week were Mrs. Walter Key,
and Mrs. F. M. Brannen. Mrs. Grace Potter, Mrs. WOod-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tucker row Mills and Mrs . James Bar·
of Pulaski and Mr· und Mrs. row of Statesboro.
Lamar Vickcry were dinner Mr· Urquit Morris or Albany
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jnmes spent the September 29, week·
Daughtry Wednesday evening end wit.h his parents. Mr. and
or last week. Mrs. Cluyton Morris and John·
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Smith ny.
and children of Savannah were I Mr .nnd Mrs. C. M. COWflrt,
the September 30. weekend Mr. and Mrs. AI Cox of Savan·
nnh, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cow­
urt and family or Sylvania, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cowart of
Millen were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Cowart
of Mr. Delma Cowart on Ids
birthday.
Miss .lulla Ann Hendrix of
Savannah and Mr. John M· Hen­
drix of Statesboro were the
September 29, weekend guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Hendrix .On Sunday they
wore joined by. Mrs. .Johnny
Brannen nnd Mr. Alec Brannen
for the day.
M(. and Mrs. J. H. Deloach,
Mary Sue and Lee were the
Septcmber 29, weekend guests
of Mr. und Mrs. Carroll De·
loach of AU"ntll.
Mrs. Julian Deal and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Morris attended
the Newton Reunion at tJle Re·
creation Center. Statesboro. re·
cently.
Mr. Ronnie Parrish of the
tSouth Georgia Technical and
Vocation School of Americus
spent the September 29, week
end with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs· Willie Parrish, Heywar<l
and Hugh. .
On September 28, Mrs. Eun­
ice Rocker, Mrs. Luke Hendrix,
Mrs. J. E. ROWland, Mrs. Riley
Finch and Mrs. Cecil Womack
INSTANT
TRANSPORTATION
(Almost)
EXECUTORS SALE OF REAL ESTATE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Pursuant to an order iuued by the
Court of Ordinary of said county on the
first Monday In October, 1962, theft!
will be laid before the courthouse door
at Statesboro, Bulloch County, Gt!orgia,
on the first Tuesday in November, 1962,
bctween the legal hours of sole, to 'he
highest and bC!st bidder for cosh, the
following delCribt!d real estatc! bC!longlng
to thC! E. L. YC!omons Estate, ta·wit:
That cNtaill lot or parcC!1 of land
sitUate, lying and being in thc 1209th
G. M. District of Bulloch County, Gear·
gia, and in Ihc Cily of Statesboro, front·
ing East on North ZelterowN AVC!nue, a
distance of approximately 70 fCC!t, and
bounded North by lands of Mrs. Ora
lCey; East by said Zetterower Avenue,
South by lands of Mrs. Simpson; and
West by lands of Miss Beasley. Said
land and property being known as the
former residence of E. l. Yeomans.
This the 8th day of October, 1962.
A. l. Yeoman5
Mrs. Martha Faye Freeman
A, becuton at the Will at
E. L. Yeomans
10·30·4tc No. 11 RSL.
Riding Club
takes part in
two 'Frolics'
By MRS. W. M. McGLAMERY
On Saurday and Sunday,
Septem'bcr land 2, seVeral of the
lIlembers of the BullOCh County
Riding Club went to Savannah
to the Third Annual Horse Frolic
sponsored by the Chatham
County Sherriff's Posse.
The most outstanding event of
the Frolic was the Quurer Mile
Race. and our own Carl Akins
won first place. In the Cow Pony
Ruce, Bobby Stewart won sec·
ond place. Honors in other
evcnts are as follows: in the
JUnior Class, Carl Akins won
second in the RUn and Lead and
Arena Race,and second in the
Cloverleaf. Mac McGlamery won
third in the Keyhole Race and
Sammy Strouse won fourtil in
lhe Cloverleaf. In the Jack Ben­
ny Class B. W. NeSmith won
first place ribbon and trophy in
the Arena Race and fourth in
the Run and Lead. In the open
class Paul Moore, Mac McGlam·
ery, Carl Akins and Ann Grapp
worked as a team to win fourth
in the Relay Race.
On September 15 a rew of the
members went to Windy Hill
Ranch in Waynesboro to a Frol­
ic and Rodeo.Miss Salty Row·
und won second in the Western
Pleasure, Reining. and Youth
Barrell Racing. third in Show­
manship and sixth, in the Halter
Class.
Friday night. Sept. 14, all
members of t.he club took a
moonlight riLe from the arena to
Cypress Lake and enjoy�d a dIlli­
cious meal consisting of Barbe­
qued pork and chicken with all
the trimmings.
Regular riding days for the
winter months are first and third
Sunday afternoons from 2 to 6
pm.
On OClober 21, the club will
spJ.nsor a Horse Frolic at tile
arena with clubs from surround·
jng areas invited to participate.
There will be events for small
T.I B St·
fry and adults, so we think it
ral ways us atlon
will be well worth YOUI' time to
come out an:l enjoy the fun.
Phone 4-2712 p�e time will
be from I to 6
LegalAd
TRAILWAYS GOES WHEN
YOU WANT TO GO ...WHERE YOU WANT TO GOI
NOTICE
COURT OF ORDINARY,
BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIA
To any Creditors and All porites at
Interest:
Regarding Estate of MRS. EDNA. T.
ALLEN, deceased, formerly of Ihe County
of Bulloch State of Georgia, notice is
hereby ginn that NATTIE ALLEN, Sole
h(lir at law, on fJeir at low of the sold
d(lceas(ld has filed application with me
to declarC! no Administration nC!cessary.
Said application will be heard at my
offlcC! Monday, November 5, 1962, at
IG o'clock A. M., and if no obiection lti
mad(l an order will be passed saying
no Administration is necessary, Oclaber
8, 1962.
R. P. MIKEll, Ordinary
10·30·"tc No. 100. RSl.
w. hOWl d.pllturol II Ilmoit Inw hour 10 lult ,o.r .0nVlnilncal
.,ellnlnl ""II, Ilr-condlllonlnl, ""Iroom".
Easiest travel on earth
From Statesboro From Statesboro
(One Way)
New York $23.60 Philadelphia $23.85
4 Thru Express trips daily Thru Express service daily
Miami $13.05 Jacksonviile $4,60
3 Thrutrips-only 13\1, hrs. 6 Trips daily
St. P!!tersburg $10.55 Orlando
Thru service·only 10% hrs. 3 Thru trips daily
$8.55
(plus lax) (plus tax)
TRAILWAYS®
Corner Oak and Courtland
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith of
Savannah were September 30,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Key and family.
Mr- and Mrs. Terry Ellis are
making their horne now in
Warner Robins.
Mr. Robbie Turner spent Sep­
tember 28 with Mr. Mike Steele.
Mrs. Zona Webb and Wynie
Brown of Vidalia spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Cole
Faircloth and Cheryl.
Mr. and Mrs.. 1· H. Brannen
and family visited Mr. and Mrs .
G. W. Waters of Augusta and
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Waters of
North Carolina Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Williams cf
':�win City spent Monday, Octo­
ber I. with their daughter, Mrs.
J. H. Brannen.
Mrs. J. A· Drannen and Mrs.
Tom Handcock were visitors in
Milledgeville Friday. September
28.
Mr. Jo'm, Paul Faircloth of
Miami. Florida is on an extend­
ed visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Colt" Faircloth anJ
Cheryl.
Mr. Re' bie Turner was the
spenf the day guesl of Mr.
Mike Steele Sunday, Seplember
30.
Mr. and Mrs. Doy Akins, Mr.
and Mrs. Terrv Smith nnd Kim
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Smith, Barbara and
Baptists hold
meetings
onOct. 18·19
ed by the host church each
day.
Rev. Alvin L. lynn, pastor of
Emit Grove Church will preach
the doctrinal sermon at 11:00
a- m., October 18, and Dr. J.
Robert Smith, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Statesboro,
will preach the missionary ser­
Ann:uncement is made this mon at 10:25. a. m., October 19.
Other featured speakers in­
clude Rev Robert Blackburn,
Atlanta, Dr. Carey T. Vinzant,
President of Tif,t College, Chap­
lain John Smith. Georgia Rap­
nual Meeting on Thursday. Oct- tist Hospital, Atlanta, Dr. Harry
ober 18, I:eginning at 10 o'clock Smith, Georgia Baptist Founda­
in the morning at the First Bap- tion, Atlanta. Mr. A. D. Garn­
tist Church or Statesboro and
er, Georgia Baptist Children's
Home, Rev . .Julian Snyder, Geor­
on Friday mcrrilug, October 19, gia Baptist Training Union De-
at 10 o'clock at the Lawrence partment, Atlanta, Mr. \Valter
Baptist Church.
I
Harrison, Georgia Temperance
. .
League.
The noon meal will be provld- Mr. George Dwinell, Director
of Music for the Association will
Linda Sunday. Seplember 30. lead the Singing and arrange
Mr. Alton Smith of Pooler for special music for the pro-
and Mr. Gerald Bonnett visited gr�":-: James W. Gunter, States­
Mr. ani". Mrs. Perry Key and boro, is Lhe moderator of the
family Saturday. September 29· Association.
Mr. D. D. Franklin and Gary
were dinner guests or Mrs. B. E.
Smith Sunday, September 30.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Eu­
gene McCullough during the
weekend of September 29, were
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt McCull­
ough, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Finch, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Par­
rish and Mr .and Mrs. Roscoe
Johnson-
Miss Jenny Hunnicutt was
the September 29, weekend
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Hunnicutt of Statesboro. On
Saturday they shopped in Sa­
vannah; on Sunday they were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Finch.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black­
burn of Statesboro were spend
the day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Blackburn and Linda
Sunday, 'September 30.
week that the Ogeechee River
Baptist Association, made up of
twenty-nine Baptist Churches,
will hold its Sixty- fourth An-
Now Ford wagons come in 4 beautiful sizes!
With 1& modell, Ford offerl America'i longelt and IIvellelt wagon IIne-upl
Ford-America's wagon specialist-makes it easier than ever to own a wagon
thol fits your family and your budget! New compact Falcons. , ,stunning new
middleweight Ford Fairlanes •.. mighty and magnificent Ford Galaxie wagons.
All' cut your costs and cares with Ford's amazing selvice·saving features
that
reduce routine service stops to a mere twice a year or once every 6,()(X) milesl
.belpt flleon Stili!;," Bu. and Club Wallon,
1, Big Fo,d O.I.. le Sizel Biggest, liveliest,
most luxurious Ford wagons of all! Four of
theml Six and nine passenger •.• huge load­
space ... smooth new ride.
2, Mlddlewoighl Ford Falrlane Size I Brond­
new idea for '63. Big family·sized inside, yet
shorter outside. Three 4·door models. Choice
of two V·8's ... standard Sixl
3. Compact F.lcon Size I Five la choose from!
All have Falce,n's famous gas economy ... and
this year, Ford's Twice-a-Year Maintenance.·
4, Ve,.allift Club Wagon Sizol More floor
space, door space, twice the cargo room of
fulhize W;'lgons ... can carry eight. 1"
America's liveliest,
most care·free wagons FORD
PRQOUCTS OF
�
MOiORCOMPArf{
BROOKLET MOTOR CO. 'OLLIFF FORD CORP.
Brooklet, Georgia Statesboro, Georgia
Bulloch County's
I Fi rst-of-the-Week'
Newspaper
AQUJ3I'lIONS DIVIn%CIr
iullo�h �imt�ua�lm "Seventy Yearsof ServiceWhere Needed"
SERVING BULLOCH COUNTY ••• A LAND RICH IN AGRICULTURE,INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITY AND PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE
I
MARY BARNES (right) winner of the Sixth Annual Forest
Heights Golf Tourney held on Tuesday, October 9. With the
"champion" is Velma Rcse of Statesboro who won ",B" divlslcn
of the championship flight.
of Hephzibah with an 84.
It was Mrs. Barnes third en­
try in the annual tournament.
She had just taken up the
game when she entered in 1960.
Lasl year she played in the
championship flighl, and this
year paced the field, finding
herself in double-bogie situa�
tions on only two of the 18
holes.
In the "B" division of the
championship flight, Vel m a
Rose of Statesboro took the win
with a 89, While Louis Minor
of Aligu.1a took second'With,.
90. Marion Bouchillon of Savan­
nah was third with a 92.
The championship flight was
lhe 'only division to have medal
play competition.
In the first flight match play
evenl, Carolyn Greynard of
Milledgeville was first, while
Myrtle Tillman of Statesboro
was second.
Second �light winner was
Martha Lawrence of Milledge­
ville, with Margaret Hart of Sa­
vannah in second, Lee Griffin,
also of Savannah ,took the con­
solation round of the event.
Kitty Bible of Augusta was
first in the lhird flight, while
Sue Watson of Statesboro was
second. Marion Granger of Sa­
vannah won the consolation
round.
In the fourth' flight competi­
tion, Lenora Thayer of States­
boro was winner, with Vivian
Fargason of Savannah taking
secind. Polly Terry of States­
boro was the consolation win­
ner.
ESTABLISHED 1892 72 YEAR··NO, 36
Mary Barnes winsSixth Annual
Forest Heights Golf Tourney
Blue Devils defeatWCHS
26 to 6 in San dersville
Mary Barnes, a Statesboro
golfer who has been playing the
game for less than three years,
led a large field of women golf­
ers here Tuesday, October 9 to
capture the sixth annual Forest
Heights Country Club Golf
tournament by three strokes.
Mrs. Barnes toured the hilly
course with a 40·40--80 and set
a new mark for the annual tour­
nament which had drawn wom·
en golfers from all parts of
Georgia and Alabama.
Taking. second 111 the tourna­
ment was Janelle Lovett of
Dublin. She posted a 41-42-83.
In third was Dr. Elna Lombard
REGIONAL SALES MANAG­
ERS of Rockwell Manufacturing
Ccrnpany meet at the States­
boro plant with officials from
the plant nnd Rockwell head­
quarters in Pittsburg, Pa. Rock­
well Vice President attending
included A. C. Daugherty. L. A.
Dixon, Jr., R. R. Bush and P.
Mr. McNeill
to speak to
Presbyterians
The guest speaker at the First
Presbyterian Church on Lay­
men's Sunday, October 21st will
be Mr. leslie L. McNeill.
Mr. McNeill is a nat.ive of Red
Springs, North Carolina. He
graduated from Davidson Col­
lege in 1953. Following his
graduation he served from 1953
thru '56 in the Army's Depart­
ment of Physiological Warfare.
Upon being discharged he be­
came associated with Proctor
and Gamble and has been with
this company ever since. He and
his wife and three year old son
live in Savannah.
Mr. McNeill will speak at the
II o'clock se....�ce on "God's Call
to the Layman". The public is
cordially invited to share ill thlo
service.
By JACK PAUL
Stalesboro HI·OwI
Edilor
Tile Stalesboro High School
Blue Devils used a powerful
ground attack to roll over the
Washington County Go Ide n
Hawks, 26-6, for their record
region victory against one loss.
The Devils ground out 29i
yards on the g�ound with Jim
Hines and Billy Cone leading
the way. Hines slepped off 116
yards in 16 attempts and tallied
two touchtdowns, white Billy
Conc was sprinting for 77 yards
in 8 carries, including a 41·yard
touchdcwn sprint and a 4·}·yard
touchdown pass from Ricky
Ve�eto.
S'boro
17
291
I-I
41
1-33
70
Billy
THE YARDSTICK
Wash. Co,
First down 14
Yards rushint; 90
Passing II-ID
Yards !18ss:ng lOG
Punting 2-33
Penalties 20
Yawn smashed r-r 4-
Peggy GI�fert of Statesboro
took the fifth flight hqnors,
·while Vera Bland, also of
Statesboro captured second. Liz
Minkovit>. of Statesboro won
the consolation honors.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1962
Grand Jury
will convene
October 22
Polls to open at 7
I ,I, \�
special election October 16
a.m. for
KAY PRESTON, daughter of
Mrs. Prince H. Preston and the
late Congressman Preston, won
consolation honors in the sixth
flight. She was the youngest
player in the tournament.
l1he October Term, 1962, Bul­
loch SUperior Court will con­
vene here on Monday morning,
October 22, at 10 o'clock, with
Judge Walton Usher presiding.
1 he grand jurors drawn for
the term are:
A. B. McDougald, Leon S.
Anderson, Fred W. Hodges Jr ..
L, G. Banks, Harry J. Brunson.
R. L. Poss, Sam Neville, Rob­
hie Belcher, W. K. Clifton, G.
Donald Mantln, Bennie E. Deal,
Robert F. Donaldson, Robert J.
Brack, Lester E. Brannen,
W. W. Mann, E. F. Denmark,
B. Tanner, Hubert R. Smith, J.
Colon Akins, Ray Trapnell,
J. W. Anderson, J. Lester
Akins, T. W. Rowse and Lester
F. Waters.
Travers Jurors who are
drawn for Thursday morning.
October 25, at 9 o'clock are:
H. R. Davis, E. C. Brown Jr.,
C. A. Sorrier, Charlie Joe Mat­
hews, Jack Wall, Clate Mikell,
Herman E. Bray, John M.
Strickland, Dorris R. Cason, W.
louis Ellis, Clifford S. Proc­
tor, Lamar Smith, Arthur J.
Riggs, Davis H. Beachum, also;
Larry Smith. Bobby Tootle,
Miles E. Cannon, Charlie Nes­
smith. Albert L. Shuman, D. O.
Franklin, H. R. Christian, C. C.
Moseley, John R. Hunnicutt,
Cecil B. Womack, S. B. Waters,
Fred B. Darley, Terrell Beasley,
J. Herman Brannen, R. W.
Akins. Paul D. Akins, Donald
13. Franklin, J. G. Attaway, Ben
G. Buie, Smith Ranks, Roberl
H. Brannen (No.5), Jack M.
Anderson. E. L. Anderson. John
L. Hendrix, R. M. Benson, also;
W. L. Cail Jr., Cannon Don·
aldson, Gordon P. Anderson.
Lewell Akins, C. B. Altman, W.
Preston Anderson, W. H. Aldred
Jr., Fred Woods, Emory A. AII-
When the polls open at 7 o'clock on Tuesday
morning; October 16, more than 9,000 citizens in Bul­
loeb County will be eligible to vote in the special
pr�'
ary in which a senator will be nominated to rep­
re nt the newly created Fourth Senatorial Dtstrict
co sisting of Bulloch, Candler, Effingham, Evans, Scre­
ven and Tattnall counties. The winner's name will go
on the General Election ballot on November 6.
'Ilhe candidates are Horace
Z. Smith of Statesboro in Bul­
loch County. W. Colbert Haw­
kins of Sylvania, in Screven
County, and Clinton Oliver of
Glennville in Tattnall County.
More than 6,000 oitizehs vot­
cd in the September 12 primary
when voters of the state elected
Carl Sanders governor.
All those who voted in the
September 12 primary are qual.
ified to vote in the special prim­
ary on Tuesday, October 16.
TWO STATESBORO BOYS
ENROLLED AT
NORTH GEORGIA COLLEGE
The adult education class in
bookkeeping will meet for its
first class' on Tuesday evening,
October 16, at 7:30 o'clock at
the Statesboro High School.
On Thursday evening, October
18, the class in typing will meet
at the high sohool at 7:30
o'clock.
"We need':l few more stu­
dents to register for the class in
general business Enl!1ish before
a class can be organiZea" said
Miss Maude White, -.who is the
director of this adult- education­
al program. Those interested
may call her at 4-2323 between
the hours of 3 and 5 o'clock
each afternoon.
Twa students from Sta�c:'··"':(
are enrolled at: North Georgia
College, Dahlonega, for the
1962-63 academic year. They
are: Cadet Ralph Emory Howard
and Cadet Jack B. Williamson.
Cadet Howard is a Senior and
Is majoring in Business Admin­
istration. He is the son of Mrs.
S. Howard of 402 Parks Ave..
Statesboro. Cadet Williamson is
sophomore and is majorinn in
en, J. R. Akins. Hudson E. AII- Physics. He is the son of Mrs.
en, Lawrence E. Mallard, Emory Mary
E. Graham of 103 Laurel
Saunders. J. D. Allen (Done. _La_n_e,_S_ta_t_es_b_o_ro... _
hoo St.,), John L. Akins, Gor­
don Beasley, John R. Coleman,
Joe Olliff Akins, Harry Aycock,
O. D. Chapman, Rufus L. Akins,
V. F. McElveen, W. i, (Bill)
Olliff, Frank Simmons Jr.,
Naughton C. Beasley, A. M.
Braswell Jr., Alten R. Lanier.
Clarence W. Brack, W. K.
Jones, F. 1. Shear:Duse, J. Bus·
te. Fields, D. L. Futch, B. B.
Morris, Floyd A. Hulsey, B. F.
Futch, C. B. Ghaney, D. B. Ed­
munds, and Alvin E. Donaldson.
ROSCOE LAIRCEY
ATTENDS MEETING
IN ATJ.AN!fA
Roscoe Laircey of Roscoe
Laircey Company, Statesboro,
last week allended the first
area showing of Carrier Air
Conditioning Company's 1963
products, including 21 room air
conditioners, 19 new furnaces
and a portable home humidifier.
Carrier dealers from all over
the Southeast met at the Din­
ker Plaza Hotel in Atlanta here
to view the companv's new
products and to hear 1963 sales
Incentive plans.
-
fn sixth flight competition,
June Alrmar of Savannah was
first with Henrietta Hines of
Statesboro in second. Kay Pres­
ton of Statesboro won the con.
solation honors.
Jane Cartee of Dublin was
winner of the seventh flight.
raking second was Cyntilia
Evans of Savannah, while Mari·
on Dawson, also of Savannah,
was the consolation round win­
ner,
fn eighth night competition,
Dot Mooney of Statesboro led
"field;- with Rosemary Har­
motr In second and June Adams,
Savannah, consolation winner.
Scout 'fund drive
GILBERT WILSON is shown here with his Reserve Champion
with which he won the reserve championship in the FFA Pure­
bred Hog Show at Southeast Bulloch HlIIt on Wectn.lay nJabt,
October 10. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W1'- III
Brooklet.
LYNNE STOREY AND
AMELIA ROBINSON ON
LEWIS HALL COUNCIL
Two Statesboro sophomores
at Georgia Southern College
have recently been elected to
the house council of Lewis Hall
at the college. Miss Lynne
Storey was elected vice·presi­
dent and Miss Amelia Robert­
son was elected social chair­
man. Lynne Is the daughter of
Mrs. Mary A. Storey and
Amelia is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Hunter Robertson, all
of Statesboro.
Martin, Wilson
show champions
Presbyterians
elect board
of deacons to begin Od. 23
'l'he annual finance drive of the Boy Scouts of
Bulloch County will begin with a breakfast meeting at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Tuesday morning, October
23, according to Mr, Belton Braswell, Chairman of the
drive.
The congregation of the First
Presbyterian Church has elected
the folJowng men to serve on
the Board of Deacons for terms
of three years: Edwin Bachman,
Albert Deal, Ben Gray, and
Brooks B. Sorrier, Jr. These men
will replace those who"are r0-
tating off the Board this year:
Paul Franklin, Jr., Don McDou­
gald, C. A. Sorrier, and George
Stiles.
Following a period of study
of the duties of the office these
men will be examined and ap­
proved by the Session of the
church. They will be installed
and begin their term of service
the first of the year. The Board
of Deacons of the First Presby­
terian Church is composed of
three classes of four men each
who are elected to ser� for
three year terms.
MYF SUB-DIS1'RICf
MEETS AT NEVILS
METlfODlST CHURCH
The Bulloch County Sub­
District of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship met last night (Mon­
day, October 15) at 7:30 o'clock
at the Nevils Methodist Ghurch.
Lou Ann Trapnell, president,
was in charge of ·the program.
Approximately 100 young peo­
ple from the MYF of Brooklet,
dubert, New Hope, Portal, Pitt­
man Park and Statesboro First
Methodist Churches attended
the meeting.
Nan Sirrunons is president of
the sub-district. MIss Maude
White if counselor and the Rev.
W. E. Chapple is pastor advisor
By Mn, John A. RoberUon
Mayor W. A. "Bill" Bowen
is handling the advance gift
phase of the drive. He will be
contacting a selected lot of in­
dustries '&nd individuals during
the next few days to get the
drive off to a "flying start"
The importance of the Boy
Scouts in the de'l!elopment of
alert, healthy youngsters is evl·
denced by the large number of
boys participating in scouting.
Bulloch County has 28 Explor­
ers, 108 Boy Scouts and JO I
Cubs. In addition, there are 65
colqred scouts in two groups.
The following troops are ac­
tive in Statesboro: Explorer Post
340, First Baptist Church with
Ddn Coleman as advisor. Troop
332 is sponsored by the First
Methodist Church with Edward
O. Cone as scoutmaster. Troop
340, with Sam Haun as scout­
master and Cub Pack 340, with
Eugene Z. Martin as Gub Mas·
ter, are sponsored by the First
Baptist Church. Cub Pack 334
is sponsored by the Presbyter-
ian Church with Frank Pear·
son as Cub Master.
Portal has Troop 368, spon­
sored by the First Methodist
Church, with Don Taylor as
scoutmaster. Cub Pack 368 has
J. H. Brannen as Gub Master
and Mrs. Edgar Wynn and Mrs.
Hulda Rising as Den Mothers.
Brooklet has Explorer Post
337,with Ronald Dominy as lead­
e� and Troop 337, with Alvis
Tyson as scoutmaster. both
sponsored by the Brooklet Ki­
wanis Club.
The two colored troops are:
Troop 372, sponsored ·by the
Willow Hill PTA, with John
Continued to Back Paae
Gary Martin and Gilbert Wilson, FutUre Farmers
of America at Southeast Bulloch High SchdpJ; showed
the two top hogs in the AJutuai Purebred Hog Show
sponsored by the Farm Bureau Ohapkrs of Brooklet,
Nevils, Stilson, Denmark and Esla, business '.�d lay
citizen of these communities and held at S�H on
Wedneday night, October 10. \ '
Gary Marlin's entry was de- The 1962 show att� the
clared the Gmnd Champion of greatest number of speCtators
the Show �nd he was awarded ever to attend
this annual\. hog
a $25 cash prize. Gilbert WiI- show. More than 1,200 cI�.
s
son's entry was declared. the or the area were served
Reserve Champion and he was Cantlnued to PIlle 8
given a $15 cash prize.
John Blackburn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Blackburn of
Statesboro, art director of the
Brizzard Advetising Agency, At­
lanta, will have a number of
his painting, oils and pastels
in an exhibition to be on dis-­
lliav at the American Gallery
of Contemportary Art located at
3 W. Paces Ferry Road, N. W.
AUanta, on Sun�ay, October 7,
�hrough the rest of Octo!:er.
yards In nine carries, and quar·
terback Ricky Veleto kept the
ball II times fOl 45 yards and _
threw the 41-yard l[) pass to
Cone.
Hines scored the initial Blue
Devil score on a to-yard smash
over center. His conversion at·
tempt failed.
Veteto's pass to Cone was the
second score for Statesboro,
and Hines added the PAT.
Cone slashed of tackle and
sprinted 41 yards �or the third
tally, and Jim Hines smashed
off tackle and drove his way
10 yards for the final score.
Outstanding play on defense
by Jack Futch, Brad Evans,
Wayne Wiggins, Donald· Ne­
Smith, Bruce Yawn, Jimmy
Wiggins, and Robert Mallard
enal-Ied lhe Blue Devils to hold
the Golden Hawks to 15 yards
rushing in the first half and
�nly 90 for Ihe entire game.
St:ltesboro has an open date
this week, cut the Blue Devils
enccunter their powerful arch·
rivals, the Dublin Irish, next
Friday in Statesboro. PTA Council
to meet in
Brooklet
Adultclass in
bookkeeping
is Oct. 16
EDUCATIONAL PROJECTS
ON DISPLAY AT
MARVIN PITTMAN HIGH
Educational projects were on
display at the Marvin Pittman
School as the students partici­
pated in the "Nutrition Fair
Exhibits" being carried on
t.hroughout the !ocal, district,
and state areas. According to
M-rs. Frank Smith, lunchroom
supervisor at Marvin Pittman
School. and State Nutrition
Fair Chairman, the purpose of
this fair is I!� allow the student
to understand the importance
of rood and hew they contribute
to our health.
The Bulloch Counly Council
of Parent Teacher Association
will meet at the Brooklet Ele·
mentary School on Saturday,
OClober 20, beginning at 9:30
c'clock. The announcement is
made this week by Mrs. Frank
Proctor. PTA Council president.
Mrs. Proctor said that it is
important that all local PTA of·
ficers, committee charmen or
their representative go tIO Illis
meeting which is the annllal
"School of Inslruction." "We
The winner from e:1ch COlin· would like to have all ten local
ly will enter the district com· PTA uniL� a 'Gold Seal' unit."
petition. Those chosen rrom the Mrs. Proctor said and added
district fair will be on display that attendance at this meeting
at the annual Georgia School goes toward earning credit 011
Food Service Association Con· the "Goal Sheet," which con·
rerencc in Macon on April 19,
I tributes toward becoming a
20, 21. 1963.
.
"Gold Seal" unit.
THESE ARE THE ENTRANTS in the Peanut Princess Pageant held at Georgia Seuthern College on
Wednesday night, Octcber 10. sponsored hy the Georgia Agricultural Ccmmodity
Commissi:!1l
for Peanuts. They are, standing I(,ft to right, Cui' Fitzgerald . .June Peebles, Ellen Glisscn.
Norma
Rogers, Wilma Tippins. PRINCE[;S BRENDA TIPPINS of Claxton (who
won the competition for
the title). Seated, left to right are Carol Ann Swiderski, Patricia Smith,
Jimmie McCcrmack, Bul·
loch Ccunty's only entrant; and Carol Cain.
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Opinions and Observations
Go to the polls and Vote on October 16
Bulloch County voters will
have the opportunity to go to
the polls again on Tuesday. Oc­
tober 16, to name n senator for
the newly created Fourth Sena­
torial Districl.
Bulloch, one or the six coun­
ties making up the new district
is offering Horace Z. Smith as a
cundiduto to fill the sent in the
Senate in our Georgia Legisla­
lure.
Since there are two other
candidates in the race, one (rom
Screven and one from Tattnall.
it becomes imperative that the
more than 9.500 registered vot­
ers of Bulloch County turn out
and cast their vote ror Mr.
Smith. if we ure to have u home­
county senator in Atlanta next
yeur.
We believe thut Mr. Smith
would servo Candler, Effingham.
Evans. Screven and Tattnall
counties with the same degree
of consideration as he would
serve his home county. With
problems common to a 11 six
counties, his interests would be­
come common with the interests
of our neighbors.
The polls open at 7 o'clock on
Tuesday morning, October 16,
and you have until 7 o'clock
that evening in which to cast
your vote.
Let It become your duty to
�te thut day.
National Newspaper Week is Oct. 14-20
Newspapers make a BIG dlf- eyes the better tor him to buy.
Ierenee In people's lives.
Newspapers place a record of
the outstanding news of the day
in the hands of their readers. In
this way newspapers have a
definite bcartng on the public's
opinions 'On moral and civic is­
sues of the day.
This power of the press und
its product brings with it tre­
mendous responsibility to pre­
sent fundamental truths through
factual reporting and prudent
editorial comment.
Georgia's otuzens arc better
educated today because of our
state's 235 newspapers.
Georgla's cities arc better cit­
ies because her newspapers help
create civic pride and an image
or loyalty and proress basic to
growth. I
Georgia's government is bet­
ter understood because her
newspapers spread their adver­
tisers' wares before Mr. Public's
Through the years Georgia's
newspapers have altered the
Georgia way of life by intluenc­
Ing the rood her citizens eat.
the clothes we wear, the houses
in which we live, und more im­
portant - the belief we hold.
tho opinions We express - yes,
even the dreams We dream.
GEORGIA FORESTRY
PRODUCTS
Georgia landowners currently
nrc selling some 5 million cords
of pulpwood and over I billion
board feet of sawtimber each
year. These Inndowners pro­
duce over 80 percent of all the
turpentine and rosin produced
in the United States. according
to Extension Forester George D.
Walker.
In our world that moves swift­
er than sound no other media
cun compete with the newspa­
pel' in the depth of news cov-
erage presented. The written FI_OWERING CRABAPPLE
word is PERMANENT - it Is FOR LANDSCAPING
available for study and close One of the most colorful treessorutiny at any time.
for landscaping is the flower-
The challenge of today for ing crabapple. It features a wide
newspapers is that the power range of color in nowers and
or the pres's must be used res- fruit and offers a variety or
ponsibly. justly and intelligent- heights and shapes. Almost all
Iy so that this power can re- flowering crabapple trees pro­
main the cornerstone of democ- duce large quantities of fruits,
racy. The newspapers of our most of which can be used for
great state accept this chal- jelly. says Extension Landscape
lengel Specialist T. G. WJlliarns.
OC]OOBER It, 1938
Beauty and perfection of de­
tnll marked' the brilliant recep­
tion given by Dr. and Mrs. E. N.
Brown ut their home on North
College Street, Saturday eve­
ning as the popular couple cele­
brated their twenty-Iifth wedd­
ing annversary. The lovely home
which was ensuite lor the occa­
sion was beautifully decorated
with choice cut flowers. The
guests were met at the door by
Mrs. Thad Morris. Dr. and Mrs.
Brcwn and children. Margaret
and Ronald. composed the re­
ceiving line. About three hun­
dred called between the hours
or eight and ten.
Visiting artists and members
of the Statesboro Music Club
and their husbands were guests
on Monday evening at a lovely
reception at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Waldo Floyd follow­
ing the concert. at the South
Georgia Teachers College.
OCTOBER 16, 1941
Eighl hundred million candles
I"-owing their light �ourteen
niles high is a lot of light going
-
'ng way. Since Monday night
r
.
this week residents of States­
l.Jro and Bulloch County have
been secng one and sometimes
two shafts of light stabbing the
skies to infinite heights north­
.(''''5t of Statesboro. An invest i­
gplion located these two lights
at the Statesboro airport. It was
learned that eight men are sta­
tioned at the airport twenty-rour
hours a day to man these two
huge searchlights. They are at­
tached to the searchlight battery
now on maneuvers at Lyons.
'nlC Statesboro airport. is de­
Signated as an emergency land­
ing field for planes in this area.
Attached to the detachment here
are the two li_ghts, two power
. nts and supplementary trucks
radio and phone equipment.
as explained that one light
ds its beam directly upward
Backward
Look
and serves as a beacon for
planes operating in this area.
In case of trouble the plane
can call the local field and in
the event it has to make nn
emeregency landng the other
light is used to Hood the field
for the plane. The lights remain
on until midnight each night.
The swimming pool is 'start­
ed; lets finish it! This is the
fighting slogan of the States­
boro Junior Ohamber of Com­
merce as they go into what they
want to be the final phase of
assuring the youth of Statesboro
and Bulloch County their swim­
ming pool. For years there has
been talk about building a
swimming pool. There have been
severn I attempts at making the
swimming pool a reality .
now the pool is in the process
of construction. And in about
two weeks the money being used
to start the pool will be ex­
hausted. Today the Jaycees be­
gin their hig push to secure
$20.000 to complete the youth
projeot.
Highlighting the social events
of the week was the Rhythm
Club dance '1uesday evening at
the" Woman's Club. The dance
cards recalled the old saying
"hanginA the moon on a limb"
as they hung from the branches
of two trees, lighted by a har­
vest moon. About forty couples
were present.
OCTOBER 18, 1951
As Max Brown. principal of
the Portal school. looked out
over the 1,383 Future Home­
maker girls holding their dis-
triot convention in Portal on
Saturday of last week he said.
"I've never attended a FHA
meeting before. but I don't ex­
pect to ever miss one from now
on." Bulloch County school of­
ficials, homemaker teachers and
citizens joined in making a gala
occasion of the district conven­
tion as the Future Homemakers
gathered at Portal to listen to
speakers. and to take part in
talent and song contest,
The fi rst marriage to take
place in the lovely living room
of the parsonage of the First
Methodist Ohurch was that of
Miss Emily Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wil­
liams. to William Edward Teets.
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets
at 8 o'clock Friday evening.
OCTOBER 17, 1958
Jappy Akins. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse N, Akins, Statesboro
is attending the National Future
Farmers of America Convention
in Kansas City this week. He
is making the trip with approxi­
mately 120 other Georgia Future
Farmers and vocational agricul­
ture teachers.
On Saturday night. October
15. the Alpha Omega Chapter
of Beta Sgma Phi entertained
at an outdoor supper at Leh­
man Franklin's Pond n e a I'
Statesboro. honoring the rushees
and the Xi Sigma Ohapter mem­
bers. rushees, husbands and
dates present� • •
The newly organized Ever­
green Garden Club met Thurs­
day afternoon with Mrs. JerrY
Howard at her home on Jef
Ro."ld with Mr,;:. Carroll Herrjn�­
ton as co-hoste�s. Mrs. Fred Vl.
Darbv was the guest soeaker.
Her t.opic was "Why Join a
Garden Club?" which in\'01ved,
what to plant. where and when
to plant. She also exolained
the fundamental rules for ar­
rangin� flowers.
Cowboys and Engines by Irwin Caplan
-t "AVI OIIAT IJdlA--.soIY mClf'fJON fOl tHlllOIr Of n....•
Driver .rror cauaed more than 10% of 1961 caaualtl.l.
WOlDS t••t COMFORT
�
.ter Illto lit. ,ate.
Jl>i'''�iuilll.
GIld into lit. courfewur.".""
.. """'11/111 ",,10Him.
.. .,.,.UII.....
Read Epheolans 2: I-I 0
HE IS OUR PEACE, who hath
made both one. and hath broken
down the middle wall of parti­
tion between us. (Ephesians
2:14.)
One or the most stubborn
divisions of the ancient world
was that between Jew and Gen­
tile. This was made plain in the
Temple by inscriptions on the
middle wall of partition. which
separated the Inner from the
outer court.
One inscription read: "No
man of another race is to pro­
ceed within the partition and
enclosing wall about the sanc­
tuary; and anyone arrested
there will have himself to
blame for the penalty to death
which will be Imposed as a
consequence.
"
THE MIDDLE WALL disap­
peared in the rubble when Titus
destroyed the Temple in A.D·
70. But before that the division
for which it stood was being
broken down by the Christian
church through the saving love
of Christ.
Our woeld still knows many
..
divisions, some of them bitter.
But Christ is not divided. We
cannot remove the walls of par­
tition separating us from our
fellows and menacing our
peace. But Christ can. He is
our peace. The nearer we draw
to Him, the nearer we are to
one another. As we love all
men with love like His, divi­
sions are overcome.
PRAYER: Save us this day. 0
Lord, from those things that
sepa ra te us from Thee and so
from one another. Baptize us
with the Holy Spirit that we
may be Thy disciples indeed.
For Jesus' sake. Amen.
11fOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Christ loves all men. So may
you and I.
John B. Dawson (New Zealand)
Copyright-THE UPPER ROOM
CHANCE DISCOVERY
As legend has It, Crawford Lone performed tho llrat painless opera­
tion under the shade of a m,dberey_,
Like most legendo, thlo on� is founded in f.ct. Lone w.. indeed the
first surgeon to use sulphuric ether as an anesthesia. As for themulberry
tree, it grew outside hill office and ita branches overhung the window
near which Long operated. Lonl'. discovery of ether's anesthetic prep­
ertiea-which led to the operntion in the first place-was the result or a
casual observation.
Crawford Long W08 born in Danielsville, Georgia in 1815. By 1835
he had received a Master's Degree from Franklin CoUege. After teach­
ing a year, Long studied medicine under a Dr. Grant in Jefferson. He
then attended Transylvania College and took an M.D. degree Irom the
University of Pennsylvania in 1839. Long established his reputation as
n surgeon while interning in New York.
In 1841 Long returned to Jefferson, bought Dr. Grant's practice and
married Mary Caroline Swain; The couple took an active part in Jeffer­
son's busy social life and in the early 40's society was enjoying its newest
fad -inhaling nitrous oxide or laughing gas.
One evening a group of young men in Long'. office asked him for
some nitrous oxide. Long did not have any but assured them that'sul­
phuric ether would have the same effect.
As the doctor said, ether and laughing gas produced similar sensa­
tions. But if a person took the ether in larger amounts, he seemed to feel
no puin if he fell or received a blow usually sufficient to cause injury.
Observing this, Long felt ether might be useful in surgery.
An opportunity to test this theory came on March 30, 1842, when
Long removed two cysts from the back of James Venable's neck. Two
friends of Venable's WElre present and assisted Long. The surgery wus
successful; it cost Venable only '2.26, but the savings in human life and
suffering cannot be calculated.
Today there is a memorial to Crawford Long in Jefferson, Built on
the original site of his office is the Crawford Long Museum, operated by
the Georgia Historical Commission.
In it is a diorama or three-dimensional representation accurately
portraying the operation. Examples oC early medical equipment, ulong
with possessions oC Long's and his family, are exhibited. Developments
in the conquest of pain, from the tribal medicine man to today's ad­
vanced drugs, ure also displayed.
The Crawford Long Museum is located on the town square in Jeffer­
son. It is open every day except \Vednesday and on Sunday is open from
2 until 5 o'clock. -lJy SARAH CONNER
Georgia Department of Commerce
ALCOHOLICS characteristical­
ly carry on running battles with
people who can't or won't fight
back, like movie stars, gover­
nors and presidents, wives,
heads of foreign states and chil­
dren.
One man went after Hitler
himself. When he got drunk he
would spend hours trying to put
a long distance telephone call
through to the German Chancel­
lor.
Once he made it to the sec­
retary in Hitler's office. He was
dlsappolnted - for the Ameri­
can people, that is - that he
did not reach Hitler personally
as he figured he could have talk­
ed "Die Fuhrer" into giving up,
thus saving the lives of millions:
The following article reprint­
ed from the AA Grapevine des­
cribes a Callfornlan's trouble
with some prominent satesmen.
"MY FEUD WI11f
JIM FARLEY"
"I want to make amends right
here and now to Franklin Dela­
no Roosevelt, James Farley and
the whole New Deal administra­
tion.
"The trouble started with the
glue.
"The glue on the United
States postage stamps wouldn't
stick. On the first of every
month. with a double highball
Instruction for
GET YOUII FARM LOANS
BY DR. JOHN MOONEY
at my elbow. I'd sit down at my
desk to pay my bills. I'd lick a
to; of snmps. And each Christ­
mas. with a double highball
handy, I'd lick a lot more
stamps. But the stamps wouldn't
slick.
"AS TIME WENT on the
glue got worse. I developed a
resentment that grew into a
burning rage at our Federal
government. I. a good Republi­
can, had voted for Roosevelt
and now I was stuck with these
stinking, non-sticking postage
stamps. I placed the blame right
where It belonged - at the top.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt and
James A. Farley. were producing
stamps with glue that wouldn't
stick.
"I bought a pot ·of my own
glue and for years I kept .it
handy in my desk. as easy to
reach as my double highball.
Every time I applied my own
glue to those rotten stamps I
sipped my highball and seethed
with resentment.
"Then I joined AA and exper­
ienced a dramatic awakening.
The quality of the glue on the
postage stamps, after AA. Im­
proved a t once. I remained sus­
picious for a time, still kept
the glue bottle handy . . . but
each time I licked a stamp, It
stuokt
'1 recllao now that before
AA a IJ: of things came un,
stucl., Trains left without me.
I left without brief cases. Pock­
ets got empty. Trash cans got
full of empties. Typewriters
plunked out the wrong letters.
Keys wouldn't fit locks. glasses
spilled and badly designed stairs
kept tripping me.
"Alcohol. not the Roosevelt
Administration, was to blame
for my long and bitter exper­
ience with nonsticklng postage
stamps.
"As Step Eight tells us. I
have made a list of all the per­
sons I have harmed and I ha�
become willing to make amends.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and James
Farley head the list. If I ever
meet them. here or In the here­
after I promise to make direct
amends. as it says in Step Nine.
"Of course, there are always
those Who demand a rational.
scientific answer for everything
that happens in AA. Well, I'm
ready for them. too. Before AA.
I never sat at my desk. without
a well-filled highball glass.
Anything I ever did at my desk.
from writing to licking stamps,
was always punctuated by reg­
ular sips from the handy glass.
enough alcohol on It to dissolve
the glue from every stamp I
licked."
"A bl.- bankroll won't count
when the roll I. called up
"onder."
BETfER HOGS, BETI'ER
.
MARKET
A good way for hog produc­
ers to increase the price of
market hogs in Georgia is to in­
crease the quality of the animals
they grow. This can be done by
producing the right kind of
hog, feeding an efficient ration
and following a good sanitation
program. If the right kind of
'hogs are produced in large num­
bers buying competion should
'soon Increase, says Extension
Animal Husbandman James A.
Christian.
A new sweet potato harvest­
er recently demonstrated at the
Coastal Plain Experiment Sta­
tion will harvest about 100
bushels of potatoes an hour and
also should reduce the number
of damaged potatoes, reports
Extension Area Horticulturist
James M. Barber.
Do not add baking soda to
green vegetables as it destroys
vitamins and causes vegetables
to have a soft. mushy texture,
says Miss Nellie Boyd, Exten­
sion nutritionist.
Commerlcally canned vege­
tables need only reheating.
Home canned vegetables should
be boiled for 10 minutes, says
Miss Nellie Boyd, Extension
nutritionist.
Report
FROM THE
Capitol
By JONES LANE
Representative trom
Bulloeh County
ATLANTA - Historic is the
word most used to describe this
special session of the Genernl
Assembly. In less than a two­
week period, we changed the
hundred year old system of
Senate apportionment.
This change was brought about
as a result of a Federal Court
order, and while none of us par­
ticularly like being told what to
do by the Federal Courts. the
newly-created system of appor­
tionment.
This change was brought
about as a result of a Federal
Court order. and while none
of us particularly like being
told what to do by the Federal
Courts, the newly-created sys­
tem of apportionment has some
good points about it.
In the past. because or the ro­
tation system,about the time a
WISM I'D
SAID THAT
"Childhood is that wonder­
ful time when all you have to
do to lose weight is to bathe."
- Fred W. Grown, Edgewater
(N. J.) Bergen Citizen.
"Going to college is becom-
ing so expensive that even foot­
ball player" are writing home
for money." - Kenny Bennett,
Greencastle (Ind.) Put n a m
County Graphic.
"Ever' notice how small boys
hit each other goodbye?"-Bert
Masterson, Hartsdale (N. Y-)
Masterson Press.
Always consider the continu- "A bachelor is a man who
ing job of mainte":ance when can pull his SJcks on from eith­
planning a landscaping project er end."-John L. Teets, Rich­for a community improvement wood (West Va.) Nicholas Re­
program. suggests Extension publican.
Landscape Specialist T. G. Wil-
liams. "The march of civilization:
From treetop to cave. From
Georgia dairy cows under cave to skyscraper to bombthe DHIA program produce:! an shelter." _ Frieda J. Monger,
average of 8.829 pounds or Duluth (Minn.) Publicity.milk each(. compared with 4.960
pounds for all cows in the "When money is found grow­
state. during �he 1000-61 DHIA ing on trees. there's usually
year. accordnig to E.«tension some grafting gOing on. "-E. M.
Dairyman J. N. Maddux. . Remturg. Vista (Calif.) Press·
Destroying cotton stalks this
rall is an important step in
preventing boll weevil damag"
next spring and summer, says
Extension Agronomist Larry T.
Torrance.
"We don't know who figured
out the $600 tax exemption for
a wife-but it sure must have
been a bachelor." - L. D.
George Cum b e r I and (Wis.)
Advocate.
senator got his feet on the
ground and learned his way
around the Hoor, his term ex­
pired.
Some of the present members
of the Senate have been accus­
ed of too many junkets and too
much horseplay. This will prob­
ably be the last Senate accused
"oLthose things. because each
senator will be faeing re-elec­
ton in the future. Therefore, the
chances are he will conduct
himself in the best possible
manner. leaving few openings
for criticism.
The final bill puts Bulloch
County in Senatorial District
Four (4). alongwith Effingham.
Screven, Evans, Candler and
Tattnall Counties.
We are probably more for­
tunate in the grouping than some
counties. We share many com­
mon interests with all the
other counties of the District.
We are in the Judicial District
with Effingham and Screven
Counties. We formerly were in
the Senatorial District with Ev­
ans and Candler Counties.
The other five counties are
economically dependent on ag­
riculture and small industries.
just as we in Bulloch are. It can
be no matter where he's from,
will share our Interests.
In addition to reapportion­
ment, the special session passed
(I) an amendment to a bill to
speed up the interstate highway
program. (2) a bill reorganizing
the State Toll Bridge Authori­
ty, and (3) an amendment to a
bill giving state aid to our muni­
cipalities.
We also passed a constitution­
al amendment resolution which
you will vote for or against in
November. This would provide
for a county-wide vote for sen­
ators from the large counties
which have more than one sen­
atorial district.
I am sorry that my colleague.
Wiley B. Fordham. did nol
choose to run for the 1963-64
term in the Legislature. I can
sincerely say that he ir, highly
respected and liked hy aU his
fellow members. He will be
missed in the House, where he
has served for eight years. We
all wish him success in the fu­
ture.
We are fortunate to have an­
other distinguished Bulla c h
Countian, Paul NeSmith. who is
a leader in agriculture over the
State of Georgia. to succeed Wi­
ley in the General Assembly. I
am sure I'll enjoy serving with
him.
Some of those who have stop­
ped by to say hello this past
week are: John P. Moore, Her­
man NeSmith, Jim Trapnell.
Herbert Aaron. Fred Hodges. Jr.,
J. H. Metts. W. C Cromley, Jr .•
Sam Neville. Edgar Wynn. Paul
NeSmith.Joe Neville. Jim Brock.
and H. Z. Smith.
The Country Parson
"My sermons are not in·
tended to make you pleased
with me-but displeasedwith
yourself."
.copyrliht. by Frank A. C1.[1&
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BowlingNEWS OF SPECIAL INTERIST FOR FARMING AND HOMELIFE
"'�J
BILL PICKE JS
�r.:lm��t!!'!!f!II! III' PTA oHlcen at
Brooklet Oct. 20
�.
ar&��
_---._-
n The Square CITY COUNTYBOWLING LEAGUE
OCTOBER 3, 1982
Game results: Skate-R-Bowl 8.
Team T'en 0; Stubbs Tire 6,
Nath's TV 2; White's Sheet
Metal 4. Register 4; College
Pharmacy 2. Coca-Cola 6; Hagin
and Olliff 6. RBS (SAC) 2.
Individual High set for wee:"
W. o. Stubbs. 578 and J. Kreit­
er. 556. High team set ror week:
Stubbs Tire. 2877 and Skate-R­
Bowl. 2.856. Individual high game
fer week: B. Seltzer. 216 and W.
Evans. 210. High team game for
week: Skate-R-Bowl. 1,037 and
Stubbs Tire. 1.010.
Mrs. Joyce Sheppard. secre­
tary or the Brooklet Elementa­
ry School PTA. this week an­
nounces a school of instruction
to be held at the Brooklet IIlIlIIIIIIa._.a_=a._
Elementary School on Satur-
day, October 20. beginning at
9:30 in the morning. Lunch w!ll
be served in the school cafe­
teria at 12:30 o'clock, All of­
ficers and committee chairman
of Bulloch 'County School PTAs
are invited to attend this
school. Notice of intention to
attend may be mailed to Mrs.
Joyce Sheppard at the Brook­
let Elementary School. Brook­
let. Georgia.
WM. J. NEVILLE
Local R.pra....tatl••
Store sprayers, dustersPickens Selected
To Play Russians strength.
It may be too weak by rotating for at least three to
By Roy Powell, County Agent. Ior the job you are expecting five minutes.
It to do. Another method is slurry. The
GUN
SERVICE
Bill Pickens. Georgia South­
ern's outstanding center, has
been selected as one of twelve
NAIA basketball stars to re­
present the United States NAIA
All-Star team which will play
the Russian Olymlc Team In
November, according to asc
coach J. B. Scearce.
Pickens was selected from
among four hundred and sixty
of the NAIA's top basketballers.
AI Duer, Secretary of the Nat­
ional Association for Intercol­
legiate Athletics. expressed his
congratulations to both Pickens
and coach Scearce in a letter to
the latter.
The 6'9" sophomore from
Rochester, New York, finished
second in team scoring and
total points last season with
492 total paints and an 18.9
game average. His highest game
pointwise was against Mississ­
ippi Southern in Mississippi
when he pumped in 41 points.
There are two games slated
with the Russian Olymic Tenm.
The first will be played at AI­
l.urquerque, New Mexico, on
November 14; the second game
will be held at Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. November 16.
The coach of the NAIA All
Stars will be John Mclendon.
Coach Scearce commented,
"I'm very pleased that Bill is
going to play with this team.
It will mean a great deal to
him and the school."
Another top cage star from
this district is GSC rival Roger
Strickland of Jacksonville Uni­
versty.
What did you do with that
cotton insect sprayer or duster
after you finished with it?
If you want to have a spray­
er or duster for next year it
is best that you store them
properly.
Clean them before storage.
and the dusters should be hos­
ed down wit.h water, wiped
clean. oiled. and stored in a dry
place.
Sprayers should be flushed
with water using a small amount
of detergent. After the sprayers
have been flushed them again
cut use fuel oil this time. Make
sure the detergent is out be­
fore using the oil.
The nozzles should be clean­
ed with fuel oil and then stored
in B tied sack on the sprayer.
Plug all open ends of hoses
and lines in order to keep out
mice, bugs, birds, and dirt.
Get the most
. .
m usmg
disinfectants
Disinfectants are being used
more by livestock and poultry
producers. Are you sure you
are getting the most from the
disinfectant that you use?
It is most important that you
know the limitations and uses
of disinfectants so that you will
not be throwing your money
away.
Check your disinfectant to
determine ir it is of the proper
THEY'RE EXCITING FOR '63 !
See four entirely different kinds of Chevrolets. at
Jour Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center
"+-1.,••
Th. md'
mor, peep/. d",nd Oft
�GO CHEVY II to give your budget an eve.n bigger break. It has a family-size Body
by Fisher a choice of thrifty 4- or 6-cyhnder engines and the
same lower upk.eep
features a; the Jet-smooth Chevrolet. That's the Nova 4·Door Sedan above. NICe?
GO CORVAIR for the new self-adju.st.ing brakes, more fully. aluminized muffle:,
refined interiors and trim and new taillight rmgs that '!lake this beauty ,:,ven mot e
fun_ Aside from these changes, we haven't touched this Monza Converttble at all.
amount of chemical is combined
with the required amount or
water prior to combining with
the seed.
Liquid treatment is another
method. The proper amount or
liquid is automatically measured
and put on seed by fully auto­
matic machines.
For loose smut of barley the
anaerobic treatment is used. The
barley seed ure pre-soaked and
then sealed in air tight drums
for certain lengths. Of time.
tf you need information on
treatment of seed, contact my
office.
seedTreating Roy Smith's
Gun Shop
Remington
RECOMMENDED
.
GUNSMITH
Phone 764-9707
.
IS important
farmers
English class
oHered
for adults
several years of teaching ex­
perience as Instructor.
Those who are interested in
this course or other courses be
at the Statesboro High School
Wednesday night. October 10th
at 7:00 o'clock,
For further details call Miss
Maude White at 4-2323 between
the hours of 3:00 and 5:00
o'clock each afternoon.
to
You may be planting seed
for grain now, and you surely
want to sow treated seed.
There are several methods to
treat seed. One is the dust or
dry method Chemical is applied
to the seed in a drum or barrel
11,e Adult Education Program
in Bulloch County is now offer­
ing a special class in General
and BUsiness English. with an
excellent English teacher with
ONLY
PRICED FOR SUPER SAVINGS!
BUY NOW AND SAVE MOST ON
1HIS S +.FAMOU S erla
Smooth Top
Mattress
Full or twin size
Matching box springs
,same low price.
• Special firm innerspring
construction
• Heavily insulated
• Luxurious smooth top,
no buttons or tufts
• Handsome durable covers
• Air flow vents' • Scientific­
ally designed coordinated box spring.
New Serta·Perfect Sleeper·®
EXCHANGE PlAN
� IRewOI1foufofmafIIesalJuytilj,l
Choose your new Serta "Pert.ct
SI.eper" Mattre.. in regular or extra
length ••• firm or extra firm,
Aftar sl••plng on your choice for 30
nIghts, if you find it necessary you may
exchange it without extra cost for any
other "Perfect Sleeper" length or firm·
ness.·
YOU'LL GET THE WORLO'S BEST
REST for iess than 2� a nlght-
ONLY SERTA CAN
MAKE THIS OFFER. , . because
only the Serta "Perfect Sleeper" gives you these
choices at no extra cost:
• REGULAR LENGTH • EXTRA LENGTH • FIRM • EXTRA FIRMGO NEW CORVETTE STING RAY for two exciting. new versions of America's
DIlly all-out sports cal'-a sleek Converttble 01' that darmg new SP.ort Coupe a?�ve.
Both have new indepcndcnt 4-wheel suspen.ton. Only problem. decldll1g which.
It's Chevy Showtime '63! See lour entirely d��:�:�:_��n_��_�I_::.:�_:�_��_u_r__����.:��::_�:��e.::�_�_���':���:._
.
_ - - - .. - - --_ .. _
--_.. -_ _--- ---_ ..
-- ----
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 East Main St.
BOWEN FURNITURE (0.
Phone 7164-5488 Statesboro, Ga. 16 South Main Street WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
.......... ..,.. ••HCI....
Phone
usc Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
HELP WANTED
MALE AND FEMALE
RELIABLE MAN OR WOMAN
To toke O'f'ef Watkins Route In Stotes·
bora. Good for up to $65 weekly to
stort. No in'f'eitmenl, Set your own
houn. Pormonent opportunity, full or
po,' .Imo. Write C, R. Ruble, Dept.
0·3, P,O. Box 2447, Memphis 2, Tenn.
10-18 lwkp
OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
IN THE
KNIGHT BUILDING
36 N. Main SI.
AIR CONDITIONED AND CENTRAL·
LV HEATED. JANITORIAL S£IlVICE,
CARPETED flOORS, FRU PARKING,
PENTHOUSE MEETING ROOM, MU­
SIC, TV, RADIO IN EACH OFFICE.
Call
HILL & OLLIFF
Use Classified Ads
• For Rent
��..� .
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phuue ....2825
FOR RENT - "'rnllfted btdroom with
twin beds. adjoining both with tub­
shower and near tood ",'OIUO.'. lult­
able for one 01 t ..o ptINn.. A.,ollabl.
now, 201 North Moln Str.. ', Phone PO
4·2382. 8-24-tfc,FOR SALE
Brick veneer dwelling coma
pletely air condilloncd-South
Edgewood Drive.
FOR SAl.E
Three bedroom brick veneer
dwelling GE wenthertron heat­
ing nnd air conditioning.
FOR SALE
Three bedroom brick veneer
dwelling practically new near
school.
FOR REIH-Worehouse Space 'or Renl.
Locolt!d on North Z(!tlerower A,enue.
Phon" 4-1816 for additional in'ormotion.
8-2-tlc
ur
B. W. KNIGHT
FOR RENT: Spacious un'urnlshed apart­
ment, ncar ho!opitol. Call 4-2355.
ro-zs-z-«
Use Classified Ads
• Miscellaneous
For Sal,.
Use Classified Ads
• Help Wanted
FOR SALE
rOR SALE CHEAP-Two tIl !ol. foot
Concrete block dwelling on 5 restaurant type ,II-door refrigerators.
acre tract just off paved road Ideal for hunting club.
nenr I.eefleld.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 784· 2825
rOR SALE: Now Crop of high quality,
double recleonad BAHIA GRASS SEED.
Will hendle your purchase ordC!n. Fred
G. Blitch, RFD 4, Statesboro, Georgia.
Phone PO 4-9365. 9-6-tfc
HOUSES for SALE
SALESMAN: Agg,eulye, ambitious, self-
Itart",. Interested In eurni"" ob;)¥'1!
ollclage income. No elperience necessory
as we hOlle utonsille and thorough train­
ing program. For pellonol Interlliow .,UC:
H. E. WATTS, P.O. BOl 6011' Station C'
2 and 3 Bedroom Houses
located in Savannah.
LOCATION
BATHS,
ROOM.
WILL
HOUSES
KITCHEN
MOVE TO YOUR
HAVE FULL
and DINING
SOllonnoh, Go.
WE BUY AND SElL USED TIRlS. Good­
yoor tires for soles. Recapping servlec
for all tlros. Flanders Tire Servlco' North­
side Drille Wost, Statesboro, Go.Also used bathroom sets, kitchen sinks. pipe and
used lumber.
CONTACT WANTED TO BUY: We buy Pulpwood
and Tlmbor. for The Bo,t In seteettse
marking and (utting practices and Tep
prices, Call Fronk Zeaglor at Portal or
Brooklet Pulpwood Yard.. Day Phone
764·3852, StolC!sboro, Go., Hight Phone
TH 11381, Rock, ford, Ga.
A. C. SPELLER, House Mover
111 Gilbert Ave.-Savannah, Ga.-Phone 233-4626
233-0545
ID Real
• Estate
fOR SALE: 'three hedroom houso with MALE HElP WANTED: AAA Quall'ed
plenty of storage room, '.,,0 baths, man or woman for C!stabllsh;td route work.
restricted orca. Hoyo loon cemmitlment Will holn. Can Clorn $30 or moro per
for FHA and conYllntionol loonl. Solo day. Write Mr. HEATH, 80. 2166, Delato
price conslderobly 1011 than appraisal. Stotion, Memphis 2, Tenn.
Alliin Rochr, Phone 4-1760. ID-IS-I.ltc
10-4tfc
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Re,altol
* * *
FOR SAl( - Moregro!n Oats Seed. Grown
from certified leod. RC!osonobly prlcod.
Ashton Simmon., Route I, Stotosbore, Go.
Phono PO 4-9631 IQ-25-]wlic
FOR SAL( - Building lots, IDO • 100 In
Grove Lakes. I" the Pecan Orchond' AI.
la, on West Side bod.rlnG tho lake.
'han a 4·3"'0. IO-IS-2.ksp
GOT ANYTHING
TO MOVE?
••• Call
LEWIS MOVING CO.
764·2238
Fast - Efficient
By Load, Contract or..Hour
"Whether it's rental, sales
purchase or whatever:
Cantact
If ,ou are int.re.ted rn \.eaming to
play Guilor, T...or lonjo, Mandolin or
Uke . Please contoct Reuben Wore,
647 (ad 37th Street, Soyonnoh, Go. By
Octobor IS, 1962. Cam or (olY Terml.
This II the fOltest courlC out and COpy­
rlghtod by Reuben Wore. Profenlanol
Guitarist, and will be taught by him.
Must hoy. 10 pupil, 'Of each cia ••. COft
Purchase Instrumentl from me. Closscs
to start, Noycmb., I, 1962. If rt'Ponse
I, Qood. ID-15-lwllc NOW is the time
of year
to Cut TIMBER
32 Courtland
Ph. PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
Real/Estate
, ,
�ontact
Forestlands Realty
Co••�. 764·3730
30 Siebald St_
I
,Reallon
Use Classified Ads
• Lots For Sale
Call
FOc�tyS�I�I:h,2�I a:::�'h o::orm��':I�:�
LOQlon. T. G. William., Rt. 4, 5011"­
wood Rd., Greenwood, South Carolina.
Telephone I .. J-S�l. JalS-tfe.
J. M. TINKER
Independent
TIMBER CRUISER
When You Have Timber To Sell
Dial 4-3730 (Day)
4-2265 (Night)
BUY, SELL, SWAP
FOR SALE; "Look-like-wood" metal ltd
!moth.u and sprinQI Included), Dre..."
and Night Tobit. Contact br phoni"Q
PO 4·3512 ID-15-lwlle
WITH A
Loans - Sales - Rentals
Long Term Loans •••
.,. Low Rates
CLASSIFIED AD
LI"U"," Wanted
BROWN CHIIIDS REALTY CO.DODD DEVELOPMENT
COl\1PAN'{. INC.
Realtors
offices at 13 Courtland Street
Phone PO 4-2471
We Have the Follawing Listings:
One three bedroom house at 329 Jewel Drive, FHA
financing.
One four bedroom house on Forest Way, $600 down.
One two bedroom house at 337 Jewel Drive.
One three bedroom house at 19 Vista Circle.
100 acres of farm land near Metter, dairy equipment,
cows, feed and farm machinery.
One 2-Bedroom House at 5 Easy Street, FHA Financed
-$300 down.
15 Acres of land 3 miles from City Limits on Pemborke
Road.
The Country Parson
For information call Brown Childs Realty Company at
764-3774.
"The only reuon your
troubies seem worse than
er folk's Is that they
youn."
. eopyn..,. br -.ok A. CIatII
BROWN CHILDS REALTY CO.
13 Courtland Street - Opposite Courthouse
'rom telling someone else of
nother's faults. This happens
_nce, twice, three times and
rony sc::n we nrc able to see it's never to late to make a Miss Bar'rara Morris visited
nothing but what someone does change for the better. Having her grandmother in BI':::oklet
,V:O�1g. We have completely f.:r- realized that we are not perfect, last Wednesday. October 3.
.cn t';"! there is anything we look at things differently.
;.:
� -1 in i�c::;.e. We tegin to see that others
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Brook.
I let spent several days with Mr.Frcquci.:« \'IC :-�c £� en- have good qualities as we I as and Mrs. Ambres Morris here.
�����:d thi�1t ��I�di�;� ������le�Vi�� ���\��\esan:ee�Uri�iSis:�I;�ssth�I�� Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. Robin.
be when we grow up. As we
the fact that we, too, have faults.
son of Garden City, visited Iri-
Y .. f It I Id b II
ends here one day last week.
���!���vlh;t�t�f��17o 2:� ��:�d�e���i:��:�a�:.,�a ;:t� Mr. and ��:T�R�. Ken,.edy lia��e�(;: s�rryM�·o i'no�' h�il�
have a few blemishes. However, isfactory self, but most likely of Statesboro spent Tuesday. back in the Bulloch County
when we seek another "idol"
We will be displeased with what October 9, here visiting rela- Hoapltal and wish him a speedy
who is without blemish, we �w;;;e;;;:;se;;;e;;;.;;;H;:o;:w;:e;:v;:e;:r.;:a;:I;:1;:is;;;:;n;:o;:t;:Ia;:s;:t;:;;:t;:iv;:e;:s;:.;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;:;;:,;:.e;:c;:ov;:e;:ry;;;:;.;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;:;find that there are none. So if i'
we are wise, we realize that
man can have both good and
bad characteristics; but we seek
only the best of each one.
Many of us. who are not
quite so wise, have the ability
to see the other person's faults
rather than his good qualities.
Often we are unable to restrain
STILSON NEWS
Observing people he!ps
in understanding them
L1LLAN MORRIS
It is typical of people to ob­
erve the actions of others. It
is utterly impossible to live in
a world full of people and not
take notice of the way in which
they react to certain things thut
affect their lives. Observance of
Our fellow men is essential to
us in that it helps us to beucr
understand those with whom
we have personal contact.
As a child, we are prone to
admire s me particular person
in n fashion known as "hero­
worship." This person is usual­
ly an older person who rop-e­
sents nil that we would like to
Hypnotist Coming,
Tickets Available
10-Ufc
Tickets will be available wed­
nesday in the Dean of Student's
office for �'Miracles of the
Mind," a presentation of psy­
chic phenomena, mind reading,
photographic memory, aud hyp­
nosis ty Dr. Franz Polgar. nco
cording to Jack Broucek, chair­
man of the newly organized
Campus Life Enrichment Com­
mittee.
Students may get reserved
tickets upon present-ation of
lheir ID cards free of charge.
Those students who do not do
so before the night of the per­
formance must nay full admis­
sion charge of $1.50.
The performance will be
given at 8:15 p.m. on October
24 in McCroan Auditorium.
The Campus Life Enrichment
Committee, a standing commit­
tee of the student personnel ad­
visor council, is sponsoring the
show.
This group was organized dur­
ing the summer to bring CUl­
tural and informative programs
to the campus.
Polgar is one of three attrac­
tions that have already signed
a lecture in February by colum­
nist Drew Pearson and a per­
formance in April by the famed
actor Basil Rathborne.
Broucek said that that the
committee 1'.or�5 to sign at
least two mure varied attrac­
Lions for this year.
Various classes, diVisions, and
organizations are represented
on the Campus Life Enrich­
ment Committee. Mcm':ers are:
Frieda Gernant, art diVision;
Fred Wallace, science division.
Robert Overstreet, division of
languages: Dr. David Ward,
social science division: Brou­
cek, music division; Ric Man­
des, public relations; and Dean
Carolyn Gettys, representing
the student personnel advisory
council.
ALSO: Don Nelson. student
council; Jane Weatherly, fresh­
man class: Sallie Bradford,
sophomore class; Jo Carol Get­
tys, junior class, and Harry
Reece, senior class.
GSC Faculty,
Staff Total 177
T'he statistics have been re­
ceived relative to the number
of the faculty and staff mem­
bers of Georgia Southern Col­
lege employed for the 1962-
63 school year.
The breakdown is as follows:
1961 faculty and staff memo
bers: 10 graduate assistants; six
members on leave of abscence
and one doing part-time teach­
ing. This makes a total of 177
members of the academic and
adminstrative division of the
college.
Compared to the number of
faculty and staff of 1953 which
was 66, these figures give some
indication. to the growth of the
college. In addition to an in­
crease in faculty members, the
institution has averaged an addi­
ltional building a year since
1953. allowing the college en­
rollment to grow from 628 stu­
denls to 2.107. according to
Dean Paul Carroll.
10-I-tlc
PRICED to SELI!.!
• Very low down payment
• Low monthly payment
Brick Veneer, Three Bedrooms, Ceramic
Tile Bath, Located in Good Section_
Close to School.
CONTACT:
JOE P. JOHNSTON
Phone 764-3144 or 764-3645
GEORGIA ANGUS ASSOCIATION
FALL COW and CALF SALE
• 90 Registered Females - many
with calves at side - Rebred
• 6 Breeding Age Bulls
OCTOBER 6, 1962 1:00 P.M.
UNION STOCKYARDS - ALBANY, GA.
CONSIGNORS: GEORGIA LEADING ANGUS BREEDERS
HEADQUARTERS: GORDON HOTEL. ALBANY. GA.
For Further Information:
CARL O. PARKER - FlELDMAN
GORDON HOTEL or 3858 Mathis SI.
Tel. HEM 2-1211 Tel. SH 3-8285
ALBANY. GA. MACON, GA.
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To All Voters
4th Senatorial District
Dear Friends:
I have qualified as a candidate for
state senator from our newly formed
fourth Senatorial District, anell take
this means of requesting your vote
and support in the Democratic Pri­
mary to be held on Tuesday, October
16th, 1962. Below is a brief history
ofmy activities and a few of the qual­
ifications that I believe help equipme
for service in the office I seek:
I am 39 years olel, was born and
reareel in Tattnall County, anel have
lived in that county all my life with
exception of my wartime service.
I am a combat veteran of World
War /I with two years service in Eu­
rope. I hpve been an olficer in the
Georgia National Guard for four­
teen years.
I am married to the former Mary
frances Smith of Claxton. We have
five children. We live in Glennville
and are members of first Baptist
Church where I am a deacon and
teacher of a young men's Bible class.
I won the Democratic nomination
in my �wn county for state senator
in the now voided September 12th
Primary..
I believe that Georgia is on the
verge of a political and economic
breakthrough, and if elected to this
office, I will be in better position to
work with the new state administra­
tion than either of my opponents.
If electeel, I will work closely with
the Governor, the state officials, and
my fellow senators and representa­
tives for the overall good of all areas
of our senatorial district and the
State of Georgia.
I respectfully request your vote
and support in the Democratic Pri­
mary on Tuesday, October 16th.
Sincerely,
Clinton Oliver
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Try-outs for Cheerleaelers Guest of Lamplighter Room
held at Portal High School
By MRS. EVELYN HENDRIX
Try - Outs for cheerleaders
were held in the gymnasium
Friday. The group striving (or
a place on the squad did several
yells before the student body.
Votes were cast by secret bal­
lot. The following girls will
cheer the ball teams in their
games this season: Jennv Hun­
nicutt, Gail Williams, Barbara
Smith. Linda Blackburn. Jo Ann
Hendley. Peggy McBride. Re­
becca Perry and Glenda Fay
Alien.
At a special meeting this
week the Allied Medical Career
Club elected Mrs. Lonnie Burke
as their community sponsor and
Miss Rebecca Perry as their
representative to the student
council: In the near future the
�irls will begin working at the
hospital one afternoon a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin R.
(R. V.) Williford announce the
birth of a son, Franklin Roose­
velt Jr. on October 10 at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Williford Is the former Miss
Shelby Jean Griffith.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Spence
announce the birth of a son,
Raymond Alan on October 10
at the Bulloch County Hospital
Mrs. Spence is the former Miss
Dot Mallard.
Mr. and Mrs. -Paul Johnson
announce the birth of a S'JIl,
John Paul on October 10 at the
Bulloch County Hospital. Mrs.
Johnson is the former Miss
Reatha Brinson.
Recent admissions from Por­
tal to the Bulloch County Hos­
pital are Mrs. Earl Alderman.
Tuesday; Mrs. Charlie Wynn.
Wednesday; and Mrs. Mabel
Saunders. Wednesday; Mrs. Doy
Jones. Friday; Mrs. Hubert
Edenfield Tuesday.
Mr. James Byrd was dismiss­
ed frof St. Joseph's <Hospital
last Sunday.
Misses Linda Sue Key and
Shirley Thigpen visited Miss
Linda Jackson of Statesboro
Sunday.
Mrs. James Byrd was the
overnight guest of Miss Irma
Turner Monday.
Miss Rebecca Perry was the
spend the night guest of Miss
Marilyn Brannen Friday even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney (,Billy)
Gay of Columbia. South Car­
olina were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gay last
week. On Sunday they were
joined by Miss Faye Gay of
Statesboro.
Rev. Lynn Reddick of Mercer
University in Macon, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Reddick and
Terrell.
Mrs. Elmer Oglesby left
Thursday to visit her husband.
Mr. Elmer Oglesby who is a
natient in the Roanoke Rapids
Hospital, R 0 an 0 k e Rapids,
Narth Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Thigpen
and Shirley. Linda Sue Key,
and James Key visited Mr. Don
T-higpen who is a patient in the
Bulloch County Hospital Sun­
dav.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Smith
and children of Roebuck. South
Carolina visite'd Mr, and Mrs.
Amos Brannen and Wayne Sun­
day and attended the homecom­
inf! at Payne Chapel' Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney (Billy)
Gay of Columbia, South Car·
olina were weekend euests of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. EIm­
er Gay and family. On Sunday
they were joined by Miss Faye
Gav of Statesboro.
The Paynes Chapel people
were glad to have Miss Rebec­
ca Perry to attend Home Com-
BUY, SELL, SWAP WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
MR. AND MRS. T. W. ROWSE ARE SHOWN ABOVE in The
Lamplighter Room at Howard Johnson's Restaurant here in
Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. "Tommy" Rowse were the guest of
Manager Tom Gillispie at a dinner in honor of their 44th
wedding anniversary. The Howard Johnson Restaurant honors
a "lucky" couple each week. Adv.
Three groups of four genera­
tions attend homecoming at
Payne's Chapel Church last
Sunday, The three groups are
all members of the church. Mrs.
Sallie Thigpen of Garfied. Mrs.
Hazel Jackson of Statesboro.
Mrs. Nellie Jackson and Miss
Brenda Fay Jackson of Portal
make up one group. Another
four generation set is Mrs.
Hugh Brown of Millen. Mrs.
Marie Rushton of Garfield. Mrs.
.Judy Kent and Miss Vickie
Kent of Millen. Mrs. Mamie
Sparks of Millen. Mrs. Claudine
Mixon, Mrs. Mark Gano and
Miss Penny Lee Gano of States­
boro comprised the other fcur
generation group.
...
Funeral services are held
for L. H. Hendrix Oct. 11
Mr. Lyman Hall ,Hendrix, age
66. died early Sunday afternaon,
October 7, in the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital after a short illness.
He is a native of Bulloch Coun­
ty and a farmer in the Garfield
Community.
Mr. Hendrix is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Lyman H. Hen­
drix of Garfield, seven sons,
C. D. Hendrix. Doyce H. Hen­
drix and Erastus Hendrix, all
of Savannah, Thomas D. +ten­
drlx, U. S. Army. Ft. Ord,
Calif., S/Sgt. Buford Hendrix.
U. S. Army. FI. Sill. Okla .. Ru­
bert Hendrix of Garfield and
Billy Hendrix of Americus, Ga.;
two daughters, Mrs. Adam
Yager and Mrs. Victir Mullings
of Savannah; two brothers,
Wilks Hendrix of Savannah and
Bub Hendrix of Garfield; thirty­
one grandchildren and eight
great grandchildren.
Funeral services for Mr. Hen­
drix were held Thursday after.
noon. October II. at four
o'clock at Nevils Creek Primi­
tive Baptist Church. Burial was
in the Hendrix Cemetery.
With pure bred Hampshire
gilts at the local hog show held
at the Agriculture Building
Tuesday evening, Jake Smith, a
sophomore. won Grand Cham­
pion and Roy Johnson a sopho­
more won Reserve Champion.
Jimmy Lanier. a sophomore
placed third and Ricky Nes­
smith, a sophomore, took fourth
place.
he boys entering hogs in the
show. the FFA Chapter. and
Mr. Brown wish to thank their
�nonsors for their financial help.
The sponsors were Statesboro
Truck and Tractor Company,
Bulloch Stockyard. C. E. Ho­
well. Robbins Packing Com­
pany. Bradley and Cone Seed
and Feed Company. ,Bulloch
T r act 0 r Company. Producers
Co-op. E. A. Smith Grain Com­
-isnv, Cliff Martir. Milling Com­
pany. Mr. Lavern Deal. Bulloch
County Bank. Sea Island Bank.
_,;;,;,::...o.ti.....L......",::::"""&:i:&:;J I Planters Bon d e d Warehouse.
"'iold Kist Peanut Growers,
\vIN�JERS IN ADULT QUARTERLY AWARDS-Left to right. W. C. Akins. and Ernest Carter
Paul M::ore, third place and Jimmy Akins, s:.concl place. Colton and Transfer.
The judges for the show were
-Herald Photo. Mr.' Owen Gay, a retired agri­
r:ulture teacher of Register and
Mr. Ben Gray, district sale­
man for Purina.
ing Sunday and sing and play
the piano for them. lhey ex­
tend a welcome to her to come
back to their chureu.
Mr. and Mrs. Conner Berry
and Anell of Statesboro were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Powell Williams, Gail and Kyle
Friday evening.
Mr. TJ>l..·y Roberts of Ameri­
cus was the weekend guest of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Roberts and family.
Nevils News
Halloween Carnival to be
held friday night, Oct. 19
By MRS. JIM ROWE
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and
children. Randy and Libby. and
Mr. and Mrs. Litl Allen and
Vernon Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Futch
visited during last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Den·
mark and daughter of States·
boro were Sunday dinner guests
'of Mr. and Mrs. Martin and
family.
Connie Denmark of States­
boro spent the weekend with
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Martin.
Miss Wendy Hill of Georgia
Southern College spent Satur·
day afternoon with Miss Faye
Martin.
Daniel Beasley of Claxton
spent Sunday with Miss Faye
Martin.
Doyle Burkhalter of Claxton
spent Sunday with Miss Ram­
ona Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe
were Wednesday night. Octo­
ber 10. supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Price at Register.,
Mrs. Eva Rowe of Savannah
spent Tuesday night and Wed­
nesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Litt Alien.
The Halloween Carnival will
be held at the Nevils Elementa­
ry School on Friday night, Octo­
ber 19. beginning at 8 o·c1ock.
The public is invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Levy Allen and
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Allen <>f
Metter and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rowe visited Sunday afternoon,
Cctober 7. with Mr. and Mrs.
Litt Alien.
Mr. and Mr5. J. M. Rowe
were among those who attend·
ed the birthday dinner Sunday.
October 7, of Charles Jones and
Dennis Lee which was given
Sunday at the home of their
grandmother, Mrs. C. H. Jones.
Miss Elizabeth Morris of Sa·
vannah visited Saturday after­
noon. October 6. with Mrs.
R. M. R·owe.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
and daughter, Donna Sue, and
Mrs. Harold Smith and little
son, Hal, were Saturday, Octo­
ber 6, dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Byrd in Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Rowe
entertained with an oyster sup­
per at their home last Thurs­
day night. Those attending were
Mr. tand Mrs. J. M. Rowe and
Bill Rowe and son. Larry. They
had as their after supper guests
W&IColbertHawkins
... respectfully solicits your vote and in­
fluence for State Senator from the 4th
Senatorial District in the election to be
Be Sure To See The
Oct. 19 Issue of Life Magazine
you may have won
a Free wardrobe of
Golden Tdangle Slacks!
When you get your Oct, 19th issue of LIFE,
I'ook for the PACIFIC "Lucky Page" ad on
COLDEN TRIANGLE SLACKS. That may
be your lucky page! Bring it into Minkovitz.
If the red number on that page is also on
our master list, you're a winner! We'll give
you 4 pairs of fine Golden Triangle Slacks
(retail value, $60.00) absolutely free! Noth­
ing to buy, write or solve e , Just bring us
your lucky page!
More for you in '62-plus S&H Green Stamps
EVEN NEWER BEHIND THE WHEEL!
held on Tuesday, October 16. An at­
torney for 23 years and former Floor
Leader of the House of Representatives,
Hawkins, after three terms in the House
is the best qualified candidate to serve
the people of this District.
You'll never know how really new a 1963 Cadillac can
look until you've seen it from the driver's seat. For
only in action does this great car reveal all its secrets.
Here's a hint of what you have in store: A newly
refined engine so silent you won't be quite sure it's
running-until you touch the accelerator pedal.
And then! The instantaneous response will bring
you quickly up to date on Cadillac's new true-<:enter
drive line. For as the big car glides away from the
curb and down the road, you'll experience a wholly
new sensation in smoothness. The exclusive design
and precision assembly of the new Cadillac drive line
In Suitable Design
You will be buying lasting
Memorial beauty and dig­
nity in any monument we de­
sign and create. Whether
your desire is (or a Monu­
ment o( elaborate sculpture
or an example whose charac­
ter is in its notably simple
detail. Ask us. freely. for
Monument ideas and esti­
mates.
Legislative experience is the
only' issue between the can·
didates in this election.
..
makes the flow of power from engine to rear wheels
incredibly smooth under all load and road conditions.
And while you're at the wheel, be sure to aJjust it
to your favorite angle. This year, the new Cadillac
adjustable steering wheel moves easily to six different
positions. It's an extra-<:ost option, convenient for the
family and especially refreshing on long journeys.
But these are only a few of the seventy ways in
which Cadillac performance, ride and handling have
been advanced in 1963. Make an early date with your
authorized dealer to sit at the wheel of a new Cadillac.
It's the world's nicest place to sit;
CflJruUdw FOR .963
WOODCOCK MOTOR
NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR LOCAL AUTHOlllZED CADILLAC DEALER
Inc.
106 SAVANNAH AVENUE • Phone POplar 4-3210
Thayer Monument Co.
45 W. Main St.-Phone 764-3117-Statesboro, Ga_
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Soc i ety
[ S EI nest Brannen Society Editor
MISI Wllhams
Mr Themesen
are wed Oct 6
HARRISON CARTER
PLEDGES SIGMA CHI
FRATERNITY AT EMORY
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WE GO PLACES Mrs W P Bland Jr
M 55 Sand a Rae Warns and
Cha les Wood dge Fhornpso
are wed
M ss Sandra Rae W II a ns and
Cales Woodr dge Thompson
vere marr ed Sa urday even ng
October s xth n the Statesboro
F rst Bapt st Church Reverend
I Robert Sm th pastor of the
churcl pe formed the double
ng ceremony
The br de s the daughter 0
Mr and Mrs Rayford W II ams
the groom s the son of Mr and
Mrs Clyde Thompson S of
Savannah
It was announced at Emory
Un vers ty n Atlanta this week
that Harr son Carter of States
to 0 had pledged 5 gma Chi
Fra ern ty at the end or the
annual fall Rush Week He I.
the s n of Mr and Mrs Carol
A Ca er of 105 South Zetter
column hold ng mas
s ve arrangements of wi te stock
glad 01 and mamoth wh te
mums flanked the altar scene
On each s de of a central arch
of burn ng candles were ta I
tree candelabra end ng n sp ral
candelabra at floor level
PROTECTION AGAINST THE FLU - Dallas Cason Dr John
Mooney 5 staff nurse s sho vn g v ng Leonard Bond a flu shot as
part of he Robb ns Pack ng Company s employee eln ons In the
bot om photo M s Cason p epa es 0 g ve Ka c ne I( rksey the
flu shot -He aid Pho 0
GSC Enrolls 7
Foreign Students Mesdames Blandand Hays honor
guest at luncheon
Mrs 01 n Stubbs and Mrs
Rober Wate 5 enterta ned M �
n C Hays and Mrs B II Bland
at a luncheon a Mrs Bryant
K tchen Mr Hays and Mrs
Stubbs ve e 0 lege classmates
at L mes one College so many
p easant mcmor es were recall
j A de c ous luncheon was
enjoyed
By JOHN TOSHACH Wad h Jam I Maloof a maj
or n jun Or h gh educat on en
te ed he e n the fall of 1961Seven students represent ng
the Or ent As a M nor Europe
and South Amenca are enroll
ed at GSC th s quarter
Three of the seven studen 5
are sponsored by the Rotary
Club one by a Presbyter an
Church and the other three by
pr vate ndlvlduals
Alphabet cal y the
Georgia Southwestern n Amer
cus There he completed his
freshman and sophomore years
Hav ng completed h s jun or
year here Maloof a nat ve of
Lehanon 5 now a sen or at
GSC p
esent
Jorge Co rea Tabo da I a I
ng from Colomb a South Arne
r en ente ed here last yea to
work town ds h 5 n asters de
gree n Engl sh educat on Tab
orda s here under a Rotary
Club scholarsh p wh ch has
been extended to December
1962
Kazuok Tsu] moto a juri a
s a native of Matsusaka City
Japan Tsujlmoto a major n
English was enrolled Septem
ber 1962
Valenzuela a
5 a native of
laptiststo
gather at
Register
NOWI Keep fuel grime out of your homel
EnJOY !!�.'!!�!��.� heatmg at the new low
Five outstand ng pastors n
the Ogeechee Rver Bapt st As
soc at on will ass st n a series
of special serv ces at Reg ster
Bapt st Church October 15 19
The Church 5 annual Home
com ng serv ce w II follow on
Sunday October 21 at eleven
o clock
Guest speake s for the week
are Monday 15 Rev Alv n L
Lynn Pastor of Em t Grove Bap
t st Church Tuesday 16 D J
Robert Smlth Pastor of F t
Bapt st Chu ch Statesboro Wed
nesday 17 Rev Kent L G lien
water Ass t Pastor F rst Bap­
t st Church Statesboro Thu s
day 18 Rev Bob He ton Pastor
of Fr endsh p Baptist Church
F day 19 Rev Reeves Hoyle
Pas or of Ha v e Bapt st Chu ch
total
electric
rate
Only electric louse heating IS flameless
This means 10 fuel grime to coat walls
w ndows 01 rmrror s 01 to settle on books
clothing YOU! lome s clean when you
heat the model n flameless electric way
Electric heat frees you from the annoy
ance of cold drafts and hot blasts
And never I as electric heating been so
low In price to our all elect! c customer s
Om total electric rate lets you enjoy louse
heating water heating cool ng and all the
other advantages of electricity for less
Call us Learr how you can save up to
20 per cent on yOU! whole electnc bill
WITH
CATTLE TI It S not all Ask, s low 1Ve C I' pay
np to $180 t01V II d 1VU InfJ 110 I' home so
1I0U ca, live better electric lly
all ole es ed n
he ncon e n ou
nd one of the bes
this s vth beef
MISS SOrrier
guest speaker
at Beta Sigma Phi
Mrs Haro d Car n and Mrs
E Owens Jr honored the r
husbands w th a surpr se b rth
lay d nner on Fr day n ght
October 5 at the Owen 5 home
on Bulloch Street
A Halloween theme was
used throughout the enterta n
ng rooms A del c ous spag
hetti d nner was served buffet
The serv ng able was centered
w th a cornucop n conta n ng
permanent f u
The guests vere seated at
br dge lab es overla d WIth
colorfu C oths and centered
w th a 1 ny Jack 0 Botero sur
rounded by greenery and fall
berr es
Those enjoy ng the ga a af
fa r were Mr and Mrs J 0
Culbreth M and Mrs Jerry
Savage Mr and Mrs Chuck
lohnson M and Mrs Hugh
Pair ck Dr and Mrs Harold
Johnson Mr and Mrs En
man Sheppa d and M ss Scottie
Hart
AUCTION
Will Sell At
PARKER STOCKYARD
Wednesday, October 17, 2:00 P.M.
ONE-H D 7 Allts chalmers crawler tractor With
Winch
ONE-310 case crawler tractor With winch
ONE-Ferguson tractor With front end loader
OIllE-2 ton Chevrolet truck With trailer equip
to haul pulp wood or saw logs
• All EqUipment In Good Shape
Thomas J. Morrfs
Route One Statesboro
A study by the USDA re
vealed that of 158 conven
cnee food terns 42 were less
e X pen 5 v e than comparable
home-prepared terns One ex
ample fro zen concentrated
orange ju ce cost 68 cents and
an equal quantity of home
prepared fresh orange ju ce
would have cost $1 39
'1e at the
Godbee on
North Ma n Street Co hustess
es with Mrs Godbee w II be M
and Mrs Robert Gerkin M s
Ernest Teel and Mrs Carro I
He nngton
Mr Harold Carr n
a prog am on
Rites held for
J. D. Barnes on
Monday, Oct 8
SMITH-TILLMAN
MORTUARY p"t
'PRiNG int�e;rlife
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
- Air Conditioned -
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICEMr J D Barnes age 64
d ed Sunday mom ng October
7 n the Bulloch County Hosp
tal after a long I ness He was
a I fe long res dent of Bu loci
County and a member of the
B ble Bapt st Church of States
boro
He s surv ved by h s WIfe I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�Mrs Cleo Barron Barnes three II
daughters M s G L K ckl ght
e of H nesv lie M ss Patne a
Maude Barnes of Brunsw ck and
M s Mary Farmer of Jackson
vie Fla two sons J W Bam
es of Statesboro and Jack Bam
es of Savannah Ga one s ster
Mrs Russell Hendnx of Sayan
nah two brothe s W L (Son)
Barne of Statesboro and Lloyd
Barnes of S atesbo 0 fourteen
g andch d en and several ne c
es and nephe vs
Fune a serv ces were held
Monday afte noon October 8 at
30 0 c ock f on the Uppe M II
C eek Pr m t ve Bap st Church
w th Rev W F Tompk ns off
cat ng ass sted by E der G I
bert Cr bbs Bu al was n the
Chu ch Cemete y
Nephews se ved as act ve
pallbearers H 0 nor a r y pall
bearers ke e H P Womack
Stothard Deal C L Howell T
W K ckl ghte Roger Deal
Clayton Morr s Comer Byrd and
Dr Johnny Deal
The body re na ned n the
cbapel of Barnes Funeral Home
unt I the funeral hour
Try all MISS GEORGIA Spring
Fresh Dairy Products for your
family s health and enjoyment.
You II find them In your favorite
grocers dairy counter
Telephone PO 42722
STATESBORO GEORGIA
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
ARE
NOW OPEN
FOR PAYMENT OF STATE AND COUNTY
Taxes for 1962
The books Will rema n open unt I December 20
after wh ch Taxes become past due and you w II
be I able for nterest
COME AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Comm ss oner Bulloch County
ACQUISlTIWS DIVISI<IJ
UNIV.OO GA. T.J:DrJlItmS
ATIIENS .Gl� �.'
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I
Scout fund
drive begins Ciary and Ciilbert
show champions
....,1111111111111111 .... Denmark news
I I 'folQ
- I I By MRS. H. H. ZETTEROWER Sunday. October 7, dinner
"1 ;.' I
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ottls
..
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn, Me- Denmark
were Mrs. William
I
rte and Jerry Ginn of Slates- Crosby
and daughter, of Great
boro and Jimmy Ginn of Brew- Falls,
S. C" also their little
ton Parker visited Mrs. J. H. granddaughter,
Traei Lynn Gal­
Ginn, Sunday, October 7. �v��korw�t�V��:�� spent the past
Raymond Waters of Abraham
Baldwin of Tifton spent October
6 weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan Waters.
Miss DeLores Williams or
Mcteer spent the weekend of
October 6 with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Williams,
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Wood­
ward nnd family of Stilson
visited Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Woodward Sunday afternoon,
October 7th.
Mr. und Mrs. Joe Davis and
family of Greenwood, S, C., were
Sunday, October 7, dinner guests
or Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ansley.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Willing­
ham nnd children of Jackson­
ville, Fla., visited in the home
of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. G. Rocker
Wednesday and Thursday, Oc­
tober 3 and 4, They went from
there to Atlanta to visit their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. E
Scarboro and Mr. and Mrs. WiI-
Iin�hr���. H_ Scarboro has sold .I. W. McCoy, 86, died Thurs-
is home in Tarpon Springs, Fin. day morning, October II, in
and is making his home here Bulloch County Hospital after
with Mr. and Mrs. Rocker. a long illness.
Those spending the weekend He was U uative of Glascock
nt October 6 with Mr. nnd Mrs. County but had lived in Bulloch
E. W. DeLoach were Mr and County for the past 17 years.
Mrs. Mandell DeLonch und fam- He was a member of the Stutes­
ily of Garden City. Gn., Bar- bora Church
of God.
r......a, Janice and David Rodgers, Survivors ure a son, L. W.
ll nrny and Paula and Eddy (Luke) McCoy of Nevils;
Wayne, Marilyn and Gary De- brother, Clarence McCoy of
Loach of Poriwentworth, and Garden City; nine grandchil­
also Mr. and Mrs. Lecroy Rod- dren; 19 great-grandchildren;
�c ·s.
three step great-grandchildren:
Mr. and Mrs, Willie Strick- three stop great-great grand­
lnnd hud ror guests Sunday, Oc- children; and several nieces
tober 7. Mr. and Mrs. Willie nnd nephews.
Stricklnnd or Brooklet, Mr. and Barnes Funeral Home of
Mrs . .I. T. Lee and son and Mr Statesboro was in charge.
and Mrs. Homer Baker and son Funeral services for Mr. Mc­
of Savannah I Coy were held Saturday morn-
Bulloch County's
'First-of-the-Week'
Newspaper
Hendrix, first prize $5, with a Chapter of the FFA was the
Hereford bull.
"Seventy Years
of Service
Where Needed"
master of ceremonies at the
BIG CHAIN SPONSORS show. John F. Godbee, princi-
Sponsors of the Pig Chains pal of the school gave the wei­
were the Farm Bureau, the come, John F. Spence and Jer­
Brooklet Kiwanis Club, the ry Kennedy, Vocational Ag
Farmers and Merchants ,Bank of
Brooklet, The Bulloch County
teachers, presented the guests;
Bank, The Sea Island Bank,
W. C. Pace of Sylvania, Carl­
Parker's Stockyard, B u I lac h ton Clifton of Metter and Mari­
Stockyards, Harry Cone, Fran'c- on Anderson of Sylvania were
lin Chevrolet Comoany, Inc., the judges; F. A. Akins, Jerry
A. B. McDougald, all of States- Minick, and Joe Ingram, co­
boro, and the Sears Roebuck chairman of the
finance com­
Foundation. .mittee, awarded the prizes.
Jerome Groover, president of Jerry Kennedy, was the ring
the Southeast Bulloch High master.
Continued from Paae I
Lawson as scoutmaster and
Troop 375, sponsored by Wil­
liam James High School, with
Julias Abraham, scoutmaster.
The Statesboro troops are:
Troop 332-First Methodist
Church, Edward O. Cone, scout­
master, 43 boys; Troop 340-
First Baptist Church, Sam Haun,
scoutmaster, 36 boys; Club Pack
340-First Baptist Church, Eu·
gene Z. Martin, clubmaster, 56
boys; Cub Pack 334-Presby­
terian Church, Frank Pearson.
cubmaster, 33 boys and Explor­
ers Po s t 340-First Baptist
Church, Don Coleman, advisor.
17 boys.
The Portal troops ure: Cub
Pac k 368. First Methodist
Church, J. H. Brannen. scout­
master. Den mothers nrc Mrs.
Edgar Wynn and Mrs. Hulda
Rising, 12 'boys.
Troop 368, Don Taylor, scout­
master, First Methodist Church
14 boys.
The Brooklet troops are:
Troop 337-Kiwanis Club, Alvis
Tyson, scoutmaster, 15 boys;
Explorers :137-Kiwanis Club,
Ronald Dominy, leader, II boys
and Club Pack 337-inactivl>.
T'he colored troops ure: Troop
:175 - Williams James High
School, Julius Abraham, scout­
master, 35 boys and Willow
Hill Troop 372-Wllow Hill
PTA, John Lawson, scoutmaster,
30 boys.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, MON�AY. OCTOBER 22, 1962CIM!tlnued from Paae I
cue plates at the supper before
the show.
The other winners in the
eight classes in the show were:
as follows: (Note: The prizes
were, $15 for first, $12 for sec­
ond, $10 for third, $8 for fourth,
$6 for fifth. In the following
listings, the names of the win­
ners are listed in the order of
first through fifth).
HAMPSHIRE CLASS - Wen­
dell Hodges, Billy Hendrix, Gil­
bert Akins, Kenny Creasey and
Halden Aldrich.
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
CLASS-Gilbert Wilson, Edwin
Futch, Roy Smith, Jimmy Ab- I
batt and Harry Brunson.
72ND. YEAR--NO. 37ESTABLISHED 1892
Funeral for
E. A. Fail
Miss Lillian Buie of Atlanta,
was a recent guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Slydel Harville.
Want to keep
edared Winner; Short 35
un-off Election Ruled Out
Olivera roofover their head.? Mrs, Jnn!c Akins has returnedIrorn an extended visit with Mr.and Mrs, Jim Cifers in Pitts­
burg, N. Y.
Mr. Jake Moxley was a pa­
tient duringn nthne weekend or
October 6, at the Bulloch Coun­
ty Hospital. we hope for him a
speedy recovery.
Ginger Buie spent Friday and
Saturday night, October 5 and 6
with Erucay Denmark
Earl Anthony Fali, 39. was
killed near Stewart, Fla. Thurs­
day afternoon, October 11, in
a truck accident. He was a re­
sident of Stilson, Ga., but had
been working with the E & I
Construction Company In Fla.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Evelyn Robbins Fail of
Stilson, 3 daughters, Joyce Ann
Fail, Shirley Leatrice Fall and
Donna Jean Fall, all or Stilson,
5 sons, David Eugene Fail, Win­
ton Starling Fail, Earl Anthony
Fail Jr., Clate Starling Fall and
James Allen Fail, all of Stilson,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Starl­
ing Fail of Bath, S. C., 2 sisters.
Mrs. Dorothy E'lis of Ft. Lau­
derdale, Fla .. md Mrs. Eva Me­
Clelland of Savannah, 2 broth­
ers, Alvis Fail 01 Bath, S. C.
and William Fail of Stilson, sev­
eral aunts, uncles, nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon, October 14,
at 3:30 from t.he Imanuel Primi­
tive Baptist Church ncar Stil­
son with Rev. Franklin Wil­
liams officiating. Burial was
in the Old Fellowship Church
Cemetery. Active pallbearers
were Reginald Bragg, Edward
Blitch, Clinton Murray, C. W.
Lee, Donald M. Brown and Har­
old McElveen.
The body was taken to the
residence of his brother, Wil­
liam Fail, ncar Stilson at 3:30
Saturday afternoon and remain­
ed there until the funeral hour.
Barnes Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.
Votes,
Clinton Oliver of Glennville administration. 111e voice of
has been declared the Demo- overwhelming majority or
cratic nominee for the senator registered voters in the 4tll
of the Fourth Senatorial District atorlal District of Georgia
composed of Bulloch, Candler, ha been denied expression. Out
Evans, Effingham, Screven and of. the 32,092 registered voters,
Tattnall counties, despite the the known choice of only 14
fact that, according to figures ·petcent has been heeded. I have
received by the Times, Mr. Oll- no personal nnimosity ngalnat
ver was thirty-five votes short thbse responsible for this usur­
of the required amount for a paJ.ion of the fundamental rights
majority of the votes cast. oq the electorat.e, but 1 �eel it
Mr Oliver was declared cffl- my duty to point out this ob­
cially the winner at the State vii,us
abuse of power.
Democratic Committee meeting The. wrong done is no� onl,y
held in Macon on last Wednes- a denial of �ne candidate s
day at which time Senator Carl ht, but is a. de�ial of a fun-
Sanders was officially nomina- e��al constitutional right. to
ted as the elected Democratic Citizens of the 4th Dlstrict.
nominee for governor. r
'he sincere request by many
. p minent leaders of the dis-
Early election returns Wed- t cr communicated directly ton�sday mornmg sho�� Oliver p ry officials that the electi InWith a f�ur-vote majority over b I held was summarity rejected.the combined totals of Horace t this time the uncertain-
Smith of �tatesboro an� cot- makes it to� late for a cam-
bert Hawkins of Sylvania. But
official returns sent to the party
secretary Wednesday showed
that Oliver had failed to receive
a majority by thirty-five votes.
Both Smith and Oliver act­
lng on the official returns, which
showed a shortage of thirty­
five votes necessary for Oli­
ver's nomination, began active­
Iy making campaign plans for a
run-off election to be held on
Tuesday, October 26.
.
The. anticipated run-off elec­
tion was turned into a poli­
tical "hot potato" on Thurs­
day of last week when it was
learned that Clinton Oliver was
declared the Democratic Party
nominee for the Fourth District
seat. Both candidates had al­
ready placed advertisements in
weekly papers asking for sup­
port and _vote in the anticipated
run-off election.
Acting on the final figures
Horace Smith continued his
campaign for the run-off elec­
tion. Oliver stopped his cam-
paign Thursday afternoon after
learning that the State Conven­
tion had declared him the win­
ner.
Based on the oHicial returns
showing a shortage of thirty- Contrary to information that
r,vo votes. Mr. Smith f.lt that was passed out that the Bay
state party officials would re- District (1340th GM) of Bul­
verse their ruling and order a loch County was late reporting
run-off election. the following telegram dated
On Friday, Mr. George D. 10:52 a.m. on October 19 was
Stewart, State Democratic Party sent to George D. Stewart, sec­
secretary notified Mr. Smith by retary, State Democratic Exe·
long distance telephone that the eutive Committee in Atlanta,
original declaration of Oliver Georgia.
being the winner would not be Re: Fourth Senatorial District
reversed and that there would Primary be advised that returns
be no run-off. from all, repeat, all precincts in­
Following the information that cluding 1340th (Bay) District
there would be no run-off elec- were in my office by nine a.m.
tion Mr. Smith said that "In October 17, 1962 In accordance Mrs. Bernard Morris, speech
the election held on last Tues- with Instructions by Bulloch instructor at Statesboro High
day, October 16 no candidate County Democratic Executive School, announced .this week
received a majority of the votes Committee. To my personal that her speech students will
cast. This fact was made known knowledge there is no founda- present "Winnie the Poohr' at
through regular channels to the tion whatever to disqualify the high school auditorium on
Democratic Partv officials or 1340th (Bay) District, and news- November 29 and 30.
the state of Geo-rgia. However, paper releases in re same are "The presentation of "Winnie
a winner was declared in viol.- false. (signed) R. P. Mikell, the Pooh,' written by A. A.
The Junior Class of Statesboro tion of the rules set ,forth by Ordinary, Bulloch County, Geor- Milne, marks the beginning of
High School began their annual the party. As of
4 p.m., Octo- gla. what the high school speech
magazine drive Friday 19th and ber 19, the state party
offi- The telegram was sent to the students hope to be annual .r­
will continue throught Novemb- clals refused to order a
run-off Executive Secretary of the De- fair," Mrs. Morris said in mak-
er 4th. in the 4th Senatorial
District. moeratic Committee after re- ing the announcement. "After
All citizens are urged to re- MR. SMITH'S STATE- ports
were out that the Bay Dis- working at Indiana University
new and subscr:ibe to magazines MENT CON11NUES:
trict returns were not includ- this summer with Children'S
of their choice through these ed in the early returns and that Theatre, it became
even more
young people. The money is "It appears that the Demo·
because of the lateness of re- evident that the children in
used for their Junior-Senior eratic process used for the elec- ceipt of the Bay District vote of Statesboro and surrounding
Prom and senior year graduat- ting public officials has been the district should
be dlsquali· areas were missing many fino
ing .expenses. ignored by those responsible for fled. plays
which should form a part
����--------���--��----�------------------
Funeral for
J.W.McCoy
held Oct. 13
Concert LeadersCommunityBoy Scout
fund drive
begins Tues.
Buy life
Insurance with •
• Insures
fami/y's health
lHEY ALL ASPIRED TO the title of "Sweet Pota to Princess" In the Princess Pageant sponsored by
the Bulloch County Growers, Association at Marvin Pittman High School on October 13. Left 'to
right they are, Sandra McCormick, Nancy Parri sh, Jernmeceth Brannen, Sharon Allen, Sherry
Lanier, Mary Alice Belcher, Helen Waters, Jull 0 Banks, Peggy Miller, Glenda Allen, Sue Aaron,
Sandy Newman and Delores Bowen. Mr. J. I. WJnn is president of the Growers Association.
-Photo by Dobbs
BERSHIRE CLASS - Bobby
Massey, Jerry Joiner, Tim Stal­
cup, Loche Fordham and Mil­
lard Martin.
extra value•• ••
your
OUR MILK IS
DUROC JERSEY CLASS -
Gary Martin, Crawford Hendrix.
Timothy FairclotH, Tommy Har­
ville, and Steve Simmons.
BOAR CLASS - Clifton Mill­
er, Timothy Faircloth. Larry
Floyd, Harry Brunson and Billy
!Hendrix.
The giving, by thoughtful ctu­
zens, to the Boy Scout Fund is
a part of a national effort to
prepare the youth of America
for the vast responsibility of
citizenship that they will soon
be called up:n to shoulder. In
Bulloch County, tho solicitation
will begin on Tuesday, October
23.
Belton Braswell, Statesboro,
and Joe Ingram, Brooklet, the
chairmen of the drive, announc­
ed that the drive will begin
;';:==-"' 1J1!11ii.'III with a breakfast meeting of allworkers at Mrs. Bryant's Kitc­
hen on S. Main Street in States­
boro on Tuesday, October 23.
The breakfast is scheduled for
7 o'clock in the morning.
About 100 volunteer workers
are expected to attend the break­
fast, after which they will begin
their solicitations In the States­
boro area. Georgia Southern Col­
lege will be covered by Dr.
Ralph Tyson, Dr. William Mc­
Kenny and Dr. William Hitch­
cock.
Stockholders
of PCA will
meet Nov. 1
Sun. is Rally Day
at Union Baptist
• HOMOGENIZED
• FILLED W.ITH
VITAMIN DYORKSHIRE CLASS - Fred
Smith, Larry Royal, Morgan •
Grooms, Fay Smith and Dennis
Simms.
HOME DELIVERED
EVERY DAY
• AT YOURGulf
Life �
.9nr1Jl6ll!£ t!4mpfJ/ll{ �
SHOWN ABOVE ARE 1HE omCERS of the Statesboro C0m­
munity Concert group and are left to right; Eddie Ruddennan,
treasurer; Mrs. Aulbert Brannen, vice president; Mrs. Sammy
Tillman, secretary and W. R. Lovett, president. The Concert
group presents for Its membership the duo-plano team of H'oward
and Patricia Barrs Tuesday evening, October 23.
Directors of the Statesboro
Production Credit Association
have scheduled the annual
stockholders meeting for Nov­
ember I. 1962, at the Court
House in Statesboro, according
to Josh T. Nessmith, general
manager.
Stockholders of the local PCA
are farmers, dairymen and llve­
stock growers from Bulloch
and EVans counties. They will
hear a report on the associa­
tion's progress during the past
year and elect two directors.
When final plans have been
completed details of the meet­
ing will be announced, lNes­
smith said.
Directors of the Statesboro
PCA include W. H. Smith Sr.,
Statesboro, president; Henry H.
Durrence of Claxton, vice presl­
dent; and J. Lehman Dekle of
Register, J. H. Harry Lee of
Leefleld, and-'W. D. Sands of
Daisy.
SHOWMANSHIP Bobby
Massey, first prize, $10; Craw­
ford Hendrix, second prize, $5;
and Jimmy Abbott, third prize,
$3.
CATILE CLASS - Clifton
Miller, first prize, $5 with a
Hereford heifer; and Crawford
ing, October 13 at 11:00 o'c1ock
from the chapel of Barnes Fun­
eral Home with the Rev. C, M.
Butler officiaLing, assisted by
the Rev. J, E. Davis. Burial was
in Old Fellowship Church Ceme­
tery. Grandsons and nephews
served as pallbearers,
FAVORITE GROCER
Rally Day will be observed
at Union Baptist Church Sun­
day, October 28 with Sunday
School at 10:00 and the wor­
ship hour at II ;00. A special
offering will be taken to be
applied on the building fund.
Rev. George Mikell will be the
guest speaker. At the noon
hour lunch will be served. Mem­
bers and friends are cordially
Invited' to attend.
omplete official (as best as
cq Id be determined by the
TI es) returns for the election
h<;ld last Tuesday is as follows:
Haw-
Smith Oliver kin.
B'llioeh _. _ , . 2415 195 80
Seteven _., _ . 82 57 1828
E�ans 14 939 17
T�naJl
21 3034 15
Ef Inlham . _. 187 143 189
C er .... _ 132 374 9
I -
I otal 2881 4742 1918
CO.DAIRYCITY Paul Akins in
youth work-,
, Home Operated
__ , , DIAL 4-2212
Home Owned
52 WEST MAIN Chao-FanChe...
to Speak to
P...sbyterlans
On Sunday evening at the 7
p.m. worship service at the
First Presbyterian Church Mr.
Chao-Fan Cheng will be the
guest speaker. Frank Jeng as
he is known locally Is a student
this year at Georgia Southern
College. He is a sophomore and
a language major. Mr. Jeng Is
a native of Canton, China.
Bef��ing to the United.
States' he had for some time
been a practicing Christian. His
coming to study in our country
was in part made possible by
Presbyterian missionaries in
Japan. Since being here he has
been an active participant In
the program of the First Pre.;­
byterian Church.
On Sunday evening he will
give a personal testimony of his
contact with and conversion to
the Christian faith. The public
Is cordially invited to attend
this service,
Mr. Paul Akins. Lakeview
Road, Statesboro, Georgia, has
been appointed director of a
Boys of Woodcraft Sportsmen's
Club being oeganlzed in States- _
bora, It was announced by Paul
A. Jones, 625 Southern United
Bldg., Macon, Ga., state man­
ager of the Woodmen of the
World Life Insurance Society.
Kennit Hollingsworth, Wood­
men field representative, Route
2, Brooklet, Ga., ,will act as as­
sistant to the director.
John .1,. Hart;elson, �oute li.
Statesboro, �II 'acra. secreta­
ry of ,the club.
Bill Thompson, Wood men
field representative of Vidalia,
Ga., and Kermit Hollingsworth,
will enroll members.
The club, sponsored by Adult
Camp No. 158, will meet In the
Eastside Recreation Center in
Statesboro. This is the forty­
seventh Boys of Woodcraft
Sportsmen's Club to be ollganiz­
ed in Alabama.
VOTERSA Special Message to
BLUE RAY CHAPTER
OF EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY, OCT. 23
The melnber or the Blue Ray
Chapter 121, Order of the
Eastern Star will hold a re­
gular meeting Tuesday even­
Ing:October 23, at 7:30 o'clock,
nlis will be a Past Matrons
and Past Patrons night.
Belton Braswell reported that
ign to be organized, ballots
there were many advancements
,
ed in the Boy Scout ranks, whichp�nted, and voters contact Indicates that the boys are eag-
� l�n�ur�al:h:l:,ftt��. ��� :� er to advance to positions of
e press my sincere apprecla- greater responsibility.
tI n to those who worked on my More boys need an apport-
and .ga.ve JDe .encourge, unlt;t t9 join this great organi­
ment to seek the office. Ire- Ziflon he continued. this Is the
lease all of my workers and reason why 100 volunteer work­
rest the final opinion with the ers in the Statesboro area will
people of this district. be striving to raise the badly
needed funds for the coming
year.
Won't you give as freely as
you can when called upon by
your community solicitor. Scout·
ing is a great bUlwark, along
with the home, church, and
school, in strengthening our
youth for the staggering re­
sponsibilities of citizenship that
they all too soon will have to
Duo.piano
team to be
first in series
Once agqin you are askee/ to vote for a cane/ie/ate to represent
you ane/ your community in our state government.
Harville Baptists sets
Harvest Day Oet. 14
lay District
·
...tums
In ordinary's oHice
9 a.m., October 17
The 1962-63 Community Con­
certs Series begins with the ap­
pearance In Statesboro on
Tuesday evening, October 23,
of Howard and Patricia Barra,
Duo-Pianists.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrs present
a two piano recital including
a wide variety of mUllc sel­
dom found 1M! anyone musical
program. The styles of music
will range from rare and or­
Iginal tw01>iano music by the
greatest composers throug!l
transcriptiOns from the modem
orchestral repertoire In Intricate
arrangements of popula. show
tunes. Wherever the Barrs have
played, they have been ac­
claimed by the public and pretI8_
All performances wUl be In
Marvin Pittman Auditorium on
the campus of Georgia Southern
College.
Sallie Zetterower
Camlval, Oct. 25
Harville Baptist Church ex­
perienced a wonderful day Sun­
day, October 14, as they observ-
Plans foo the Sallie Zetter- ed Harvest Day with a well at­
ower Elementary School Hal- tended service in the morning
loween Carnival to be held at and the ordination of two de­
the school on Thursday evening, acons at the evening service.
October 25, are now _completed The Sunday School started off
according to Mrs. Lewis Hook. with the largest attendance in
general chalnnan of the com- quite some time and the church
mittee In charge of the arrange- was about full for the morning
ments. worship. At the end of the ser-
T11e carnival promises to be vice opportunity was given those
bigger and better than before. present to come and make a
so make plans to come and thanksgiving offering to God
bring the family. A "Chuclt for their blessings of the past
Wagon", for the families sup- year. The pastor reminded the
per. will provide Hamburgers, congregation that unless they
Hot Dogs, Barbecue Sandwich- presented themselves as well as
es, Apple Tarts, Coffee and Cold their material gifts 'that God
Drinks. The children will enjoy would not be pleased and that
the following acLivies; Pony and the work of thel. gifts would
Horse Rides, Fortune Telling, not be blessed. A sizeable offer­
House of Horrors, Garnes, Ping ing was made and we pray that
Pong, Movies, Dance (Records it had God's blessing as it is to
to be given away), Post Office. be used to reduce the indebted­
.
Goodies such as Candied "'pples, ness on the new pastorium
Cotton Candy, Candy, Cakes, which the Lord has blessed us
Popcorn and Peanuts will be on with.
sale. At the evening service Mr.
The costume contest will be Walter Royal a�d Mr. Tommy
at 7:30 P. M. Two silver dollars Boatright were ordained as de­
will I:e given away, one for the aeons with the Ordination Ser·
Spirit or Halloween, one for the man being brought by Rev. Kent
most original. L. Gillenwater, Associate Past-
The public is invited to at- or of First Baptist Church of
tend the Sallie Zetterower Car- Statesboro, Bro. Gillenwater's
nival for Thursday, October 25, message was quite meaningful
f._r_0_m_6_t_0._!I_0_'c_I_'_ck_. and inspiring as he used thelife of Stephen as an example
to US in our Christian life and
especially to those who are pri­
viledged and honored to hold
responsible places In our church­
es.
In the Democratic Primary hele/ Sept 12 Bulloch County, Cane/­
ler County ane/ Evans electee/ Horace Z. Smith state senator to rep­
resent the 49th Senatorial District.
assume.
HOWARD WILLIAMS IS
PRESIDENlJ' OF ALPHA
RHO TAU AT GA, SOU11HERN ·Winnie The Pooh· at
Howard L. Williams of Brook­
let has been elected president
of the Alpha Rho Tau art club
at Georgia Southern College.
Jo Carol Gettys of Statesboro
is the club's secretary. Among
tho s e students who were
pledged at the October 2 meet·
ing are AI Gibson of Statesboro.
SHS November 29·30
of every child's education," she
added.
She pointed out that teach­
ing children to appreciate and
demand the best In dramatic art
Is the aim of the speech stu­
dents at the high school and
"Winnie the Pooh" is a familiar
story to both young and old,
and is a favorite with boys an1
girls," she said.
Tickets information will be an­
nounced later.
"Through this prodUction we
hope to keep the love of acting
and the desire for good theatre
alive in the younger ·people who
will be the actors and pro­
ducers of tomorrow's theater,"
Mrs. Morris said.
You are, by now, aware that a NEW 4th SENATORIAL DIS­
TRICT has been createe/ consisting of Bulloch, Evans, Cane/ler,
Screven, Effingham and Tattnall counties, ane/ because of this, an­
other election will be hele/ Tuese/ay, October 16 - (tomorrow).
sHs Junior Class
SelllnCJ MaCJuines
Membership
Reaches\204
Mr. N. W. Rowand, chairman
of the finance commit'tee of the
Bulloch County Cha'mber of
Commerce. announced that the
1962-63 membership drive i.
getting into "high gear":, Dur­
Ing the past two weekS: the
total of new and renewed mem­
berships has risen from 167 to
204.
While we are pleased with
our progress, Mr. Rowand con­
tinued there are still many,
loyal members who have not \
sent their checks to the chamber
office. Members of the board 01
directors are making personal
calls and all prospective mem­
bers are urged to join promptly.
The largest item in the !:Iud­
get for the current year will be
the purchase of new Ohristmas
dec 0 rat ion 5 for downtown
Statesboro. Statistics indicate
that these new decorations
should bring thousands of addi­
tional shoppers to our city, thus
helping every business in the
area. In your check has not
been sent in, please do so as
soon as possible. Your support
is needed.
The following checks have
been received since our last
publication: Bulloch Milling'
Company, Clate Mikell, Miss
Maude White, C. A. Simmons,
Otis' SUDerette, Lanier Jewelers,
Don Coleman and White's Sheet
Metal Company.
It is important that, tomorrow (Oct. 16), every eligible voter
go to the polls a�e/ cast his or her vote for HORACE Z. SMITH. It is
important that Bulloch County, as well as the other counties in the
4th District be representee/ as they properly e/eserve.
·Polgar·s Miracles· at GSC
WednesdaYIi October 24aE·ELECT
quarterback
Ladies NiCJhtHorace Z. Smith
Senator
fantastic performances. It said
that Polgar has done much to
take much of the "mumbo·
jumbo" out of hypnosis.
The famed hypnoti!Jt .who
holds degrees of doctor of phi­
losophy and doctor of econom·
ics, is convinced that hypnosis
can be beneficially used in med­
ical cases. Sources say that his
theories in this regard' have
been borne out in many cases,
particularly in psychiatry, den­
tistry, and child birth. He con­
tinuously campaigns for wider
use of hypnosis in medicine.
Polgar holds demonstrations
before more than 300 audiences
a year. He says that young peo­
ple are his best subjects and
"New Yorkers" his worst.
Polgar's techniques have been
calied modern. He uses none
O! the so-called "evil �ye"
te�h-I
Dr. Franz Polgar, famed hypnotist who is ccmi!1g O::::ober 24 to the Georgi� Southern campus,
nlques
.
so o��en .assC;Cl8te�1With is pictured above in the process of hypnotizing comedian Gary Moore, whlle others look on. Dr.hhypn:ltl�sm .. d� IStl a sbo a e to Polgar's program, "Miracles or the Mind," is to be a pre�entation of psychic phenomena, mindyp o Ize 111 Ircc y y sug es-.. .'
tions in notes. ff-'!Udlllci, photographl': memory, and hypnosl�.
D'r. Franz J. Polgar's "Mir­
acles of the Mind" will be pre­
sented at 8: 15 p.m., on October
24, in the McCroan Auditorium
------------ of Georgia southern College.
It's Annual Ladies Night Man- TOMMY MARTIN According to Ric Mandes, Pub-
day night, (tonight) October 22 RE-ELECTED HEAD lie
Relations Director, this is
for the wives of the Statesboro OF GSC REC CLUB
the initial program for the 1962-
Quarterback Club with the af- 63 season. Dr. Polgar will pre-
fair slated to begin a 8:00 o'clock, Tommy Martin, a seniu at sent psychic phenomena,
minet
a The Forest Heights Country Georgia Southern College and reading, photographic memory,
Club. a meml:er of the Statest..oro Re- and hypnosis. Tickets for
the
Captain A. W. Stockdale an- creation Staff, was re-elect.ed general pu'Jlic
are now aV3j)·
nounced that Cliff Baldowski, I
r.resident of the Ga Southern able through the office of the
political cartoonist for The At· RecreatIon Club for .the sch�1 Dean of Students.
lanta Journal will 1:'.e the featur- year 1962-63 at their meetlllg Polger is one of three aUrac­
ed speaker. Mr. Baldowski'� I on O�tober I tho The club was tions signed for this year. Oth­
cartoons nre a familiar and pop- "'Irgamzed last year for all stu· crs include a lecturer in Febru­
ular feature of The Atlanta dents studying in the field of ary by toillmnist Drew Pearson
Journal. reoreation. Georgia Southern is and a �Irun'atic perfcrmal1ce by
p��_ar:mti ��l�iChon�;fer�C!le�:Ch�or Go�o��i� Basil Rathbore, the outstand-
CJ-JE�K MOVIE SCHE�ULED ence Degree in Recreation.
ing act'l!'. if" April.
01\i PAGE 5. IF YOUR NAillE Tommy will graduate from A J ife ma�azine article has
l'i IN IT-YOU CAN PICK UP Southern in June of 1963. He said that Hungarian-born Polgar
TWO FREE PASSES AT THE "as reen employed 1>1' the has for mor. than 25 years
HERALD OFFICE. Statesboro Recreation Depart- startled American audiences
���� ment for the past six years. with
his unique and seemingly
Contact your friene/s, neighbors. Be certain that every voter
goes to
for the
4th Senatorial District
HORACE Z. SMITHVOTE TOMORROW FOR
POLLS OPEN TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16 AT 7:00 A.M. - CLOSE 7:00 P.M.
